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Youth Escapes Spectacular Crash

new high school; to see if the
town will borrow $5,000 for plans
and estimates; to see if the town
will use a room in the Baptist
Church vestry next year to house
high school students and if so
whether or not to raise $3,000 to
rent it and maintain it; and to
see if the town will perpetuate
the present school study com
mittee.
Articles considered at last
week's meeting which are not on
the June 2 warrant concern
sending the ninth grade to
Union. Action on June 2 would
determine what if any further

W h y A N e w H ig h School
For School D istrict Five ?
F a c ilit ie s T a x e d
D eb ris was scattered fo r about 80 feet along Old County Road, S atu rd ay, when this c a r went o
■
.
out o f control, hit an em bankm en t, and overturned. Richard L. M ills w as thrown from the c a r and t 5 V I n C T e C I S i n Q
,
°
escaped with minor in juries. A t the left Is the ed g e of a quarry and a 60-foot drop to the w a te r, I _ /
G u a rd w ires held the ca r fro m going over the edge.
p h o to b y c r o s s S iz e o r C la s s e s

R ichard L. Mills. 17, of 343
Old County Road, Rockland,
escaped with minor injuries but
the c a r he was operating was
demolished in a spectacular
Saturday evening accident on
the Old County Road.
Rockland police sa.d
that
Mills told them that the acceler
ator of the car stuck down and.
when he bent to pull it up. he
lost control of the car. The
accident occurred not fa r from
his hom e and the car skidded a
distance of 174 feet before hit-

ting and knocking down eight
guard rail posts and the rail it
self. It then struck the em
bankment at the edge of a deep
quarry and skidded back 77 feet
before overturning.
Mills was thrown clear and
suffered only m inor cuts, abra
sions and bruises for which he
was treated at Knox County
General Hospital.
A witness said the car shot
up Into the air almost the height
of utility wires after it struck
the embankment on the easterly
side of the road. Guard wires

S c h e d u le o f N e w

C u rv e d B a r A w a r d e d To R o c k p o rt S co u t

Although

m em bers

of

the

board of directors of School Ad
ministrative
D is tric t
5
are
speaking to groups in the dis
trict at every opportunity there
are many who w ill not have an
opportunity to h ear their presen
tation.
The
Courier-Gazette
asked the directors io prepare
a series of artic les Io answer
the question posed in (he head
line. The following is the first
of five w ritten by Harvey Kel
ley, principal of South School.

The need for a new high school

R e g is tra tio n Is
S e t U p By S A D 5
Registration for the sub-prim 
ary classes entering In Septemf c . f o r Owls Head, Rockland and
SouTa Thomaston will be held on
Friday. May 27, from 8 to 12
and from 1 to 4 p. m. R egular
sub-prim ary classes will not be
held th at day.
In o rd er to register a student
must be five years of age on or
before the 15th of October. P a r
ents m ust bring a birth certifi
cate at the time of registration.
In addition the parents a re re
quested to bring information con
cerning childhood diseases, vac
cinations, and inoculations.
Rockland: Registration will be
held a t the Tyler, McLain and
South Schools all day. Pupils
W.ng in the area between the
■Puth side of Park Street and
the Owls Head line should reg 
ister a t the South School. Those
living between Park Street and
Rankin Street, also on Old Coun
ty Road and Benner Hill, reg
ister a t McLain School and those
living north of Rankin S treet to
the Rockport line should register
at the T yler School.
Owls Head; Registration in
Owls H ead will be in the a fte r
noon only on May 27th from 1
to 4 p. m . at the Owls Head Cen
tral School.
South Thomaston: Registration
in South Thomaston will be in
the forenoon only on May 27th
[rom 8 to 12 a. m. at the Gilford
Sutler School.

In material given out by the
members of the board of di
rectors and also by high school
staff members it has been
pointed out that at the present
time more than half of the fa
cilities of the McLain School are
used for high school purposes.
Concern has been felt for some
time for the effect that this has
on both the high school students

action would have to be taken
on the earlier vote.
According to F irst Selectman
Leland Overlock petitions were
circulated In the town for an
other meeting.
The board
agreed to call a second meeting
so the petitions were not form
ally filed. If the board had de
cided not to call the June 2
meeting, it could have been
called by the petition. Overlock
said.
The board will be at the Town
Hall one half hour before the
meeting on June 2 to correct
the voting lists.
and more especially on the ele
mentary school pupils who must
attempt to learn with shop ma
chinery operating under their
feet and well over 100 high
school students passing through
the corridors and up and down
the stairs as high school classes
follow their normal routine.
Even with the extra space
which is used in the McLain
building there still exist serious
conditions which are effecting
the school program in many
areas according to Principal
Boothby.
In discussing the
question of need he pointed out
that in the science field, with
about 340 pupils meeting in
science classes during each day,
only about 70 can have access to
laboratories. Even for these 70
the facilities are inadequate in
many cases.
The automotive shop program
which served to meet the needs
of many students, has had to be
curtailed because the space
available
did not meet the
standards set by the State De
partment of Education and was
no longer eligible to receive
state funds to aid it.
Of major concern to the Eng
lish department of the school
and to other departments as well
is the fact that in the present
situation it will be impossible
for the high school library to
(Continued on Page Three)

Ceremonies To Dedicate N ew
N orth Haven Ferry To Be
H eld On The Island June 4

P h o t o b y J o h n Low

Frances B ra d fo rd , daughter of M r . and M rs. Woodrow B radford, receives the highest award of
G irl Scouting, the Curved Bar, at cerem onies at the Rockport Methodist Church, F rid a y . Leader Mrs.
L'aa Ames pins on the badge and F ran ce# ' mother proudly looks oa.

ROCKPORT—One Curved Bar, ! P ra y e r by the Rev. Kingsley
Perfect
attendance
12 Second Class and many Strout.
aw ards were given to 12 girls
badges were presented Friday
from September to May. Lois
night at a Court of Awards held Jean
Barrows received
an
by Girl Scouts of Lone Troop 1 award for selling nearlv 100
at the
Rockport Methodist boxes of Girl Scout cookies.
Church.
Gifts were presented to the two
Flag bearers were Sharon janitors. Rev. C. W. Small and
Roberts and Marjorie Hyssong; Ernest Crockett.
color guards. Rosemary Barrows
Brownie program with leader,
and Frances Bradford: followed
Mrs. Caroline Barrows: F irst
It is your civic duty to accept by Brownies, Eagle. Humming Class girls pinned Wings on the
responsibil.ty—don't try to find Bird, Busy Bee and Senior units; Fly Up Brownies then the six
a pledge to the Flag and sing
a way to duck it.
girls. Linda Simonton. Donna
ing of America by all, followed
Eaton, Kathy Ulmer, Jeanette
by
Girl
Scout
prom
ise
and
song.
Read The Courier-Gazette.
M arshall,
Sheila Levenseler,
Marlene Killiwer were welcomed
into the troop by Leader Mrs.
M E M O R IA L
DAY
Una Ames, repeating the Girl
Scout promise and giving the
handshake.
Lead e rs of the Eagle Unit,
WILL A R R IV E FRIDAY NOON
Mrs. Nancy Compton and Linda
Ames, presented 11 girls Cook
C A R N A T IO N S
$ ^ .2 5
and Folk Dancers Badge.
L eaders of the Humming Bird
G LA D S
are M rs. June Merrifield, Mrs
Marjorie Dodge and Mrs. Jean 
Doz.
ette
Dennison.
Ninety-three
FR E E F E R N W IT H EACH D O Z E N
badges were given to the girls
of the Humming Birds with 15
girls receiving the following
badges: Adventurer, Housekeep
PHONE ORDERS CALL LYric 4-4631
er, Homemaker, My Troop and
62-63
Ram bler. The girls were Caro
lyn May, Cathy Dodge, Jean
Sprague. Nancy Wheeler, Susan
Colby, Rosemary Gordon. Gale
Lane. Joyce Crockett, Martha
HELP W A N T E D
Drisko. Brenda Hall. Cheryl
Merrifield,
Sheila
Dennison.
MALE AND FEMALE
Kathy Ladd. Elizabeth Grant and
FOR NIGHT SHIFT ON WHITING
B arbara Marston. Twelve re-

FRESH CUT FLOWERS

A S T O N 'S 5 & 1 0

Experience Not Necessary. Apply to:

S H IP

tor students of School Adminis
trative District 5 is very real
according to information ob
tained from high school authori
ties and information issued by
the board of directors. Princi
pal A. Hamilton Boothby cited
what is perhaps the crux of the
whole problem when he reported
enrollment increases had nearly
doubled the size of the student
population. According to Prin
cipal Boothby, September enroll
m ents have increased from 369
in 1952 to 638 at the start of the
present school year. The fact
that this rapid growth has some
what tapered off does little good
in view of the fact that the high
school has long since spilled
over into the McLain School af
ter bulging Its own seams to a
dangerous point.

YARD

79 MECHANIC STREET
WEEKDAYS 1 to 4 P. M. ONLY
61-45

NORTH HAVEN-Citizens of
North Haven are making plans
to officially greet Its new ferry,
the North Haven, on Saturday.
June 4. according to Ira Curtis
who is leading the planners.
The dedication will take place
on the wharf and aboard the
ferry and will include the Port
O'Rockland Junior Drum &
Bugle Corps of Rockland and
island musical groups.
The
speaker will be Edward Langlois
of Portland, manager of the
Maine Port Authority who will
also serve as master of cere
monies.
An invitation has been ex
tended to Governor John H.
Reed and his Executive Coun
cil. Also to Maine Port Author
ity officials, members of both
•he Maine House and Senate
and officials of coastal and
.sland communities and port
districts.
Luncheon will be served in the
town's new Community Building
at 12:30 by the ladies of the
Legion Auxiliary, North Haven
Grange and the Knights of
Pythias Sisterhood.
The day s activities will be
open to mainlanders and special
trips of the ferries have been
scheduled to care for the visi
tors. The North Haven will leave
Rockland at 8:15 and 10:35 a. m.
The E verett Libby will make a

celved Folk D ancer Badges with
Gary Simonton as badge consuitor: eight received seam
stress; two cook badges and
two child care.
Busy Bee Unit 'w ith Leader
Mrs. Mildred Robrets sank a
song by Girl Scouas. Climbing
Jacobs Ladder.
Ranks were
given by the leader: the follow
ing 13 received Second Class
Rank—Carol Lammi. Barbara
Marston. Linda Anderson. Lois
Jean Barrows. Linda Colby,
Susan Compton. Thelma Gray,
Ruth Hatch, Charlene Jones,
Kathy Thurston, Eileen Wood
ward. Jacquelyn Miller and
Carol Gunnlangsen; five First
Class Ranks were Sharon Rob
erts, Marjorie Hyssong, Rose
mary Barrows, Rebecca St.
Clair and Susan Umberger; one
Curved Bar, F rances Bradford;
seven received the following were given to Mrs. Ruth Erick
badges — Health Aid. Personal son, Mrs. Doris Drisko and
Health, Folk Dancer. Good daughter Martha.
Grooming. Home Health and
Eagle Unit in two patrols put
Safety, Sharon Roberts, Mar on plays as a requirement for
jorie Hyssong. Frances Brad Second Class Rank. Linda Ames
ford. Carol Lammi. Rebecca St. presented the Three Bears and
Clair, Susan Umberger. Rose Goldilocks in a pantomime with
mary Barrows; and five received the following girls. Jacquelyn
Rambler Badges—Sharon Rob Miller,
Carol
Gunnlongsen.
erts, Marjorie Hyssong. Susan Susan Compton, Eileen Wood
Umberger, Rosemary Barrows ward, Charlene Jones, Ruth
and .Rebecca St. Clair.
Hatch.
Rosemary Barrow s received
Mrs. Nancy Compton presented
basketry consultant from Mrs. "The Hungary Indians" with
Doris Bums; M arjorie Hyssong. Lois Jean Barrows. Thelma
Child Care consultant from Mrs. Grey. Linda Anderson, Kathy
Judy Walker; and Mrs. Geneva Thurston and Linda Colby.
PTerce; Sharon Roberts, Swim
mer consultant from Red Cross
BA K E D BEAN AND
instructors Agnes Kent and
C O VE R ED DISH SUPPER
Carolyn Snow; Carol Lammi,
P U B L IC SU PPE R
Congregational Church
(Rockland)
ST. GEORGE GRANGE HALL Cook Badge and Seamstress
Badge; Susan U m bergtr, Seam F R ID A Y . MAY 27 - 5-7 p. m .
Friday, May 17 — 5-7 p . m . stress Badge; four five-point
A d a lta 85c
Children 40c
Benefit: 8th Grade Class Trip
Auspices: Educational Club
pins were given to Senior
Adalta 71c
Chlldreo M e
Benefit: Scholarship Fund
Scouts by Senior Leader Mrs.
62-lt
62-63
Mabel Grey.
Five-year pint!
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Bates T ro p h y R e c e iv e d

Second Special Town M eeting Called
A t W arren June 2 To Consider **•Action
»
On Building N ew High School Building
WARREN—At the request of
several Warren citizens, a sec
ond special town meeting has
been called a t Warren. June 2,
to consider articles pertaining to
housing the growing high school
population. At a meeting last
week, by two close votes of 52
to 51 and by 36 to 33 it was de
cided to build a high school for
the town, and to send ninth
graders to Union to solve the im
mediate problem.
The w arrant for the June 2
meeting calls for a decision on
whether or not to construct a

stopped the vehicle not more
than three or four feet short of
the edge of a 60-foot drop to a
water-filled quarry. P arts of
the c a r were scattered down the
alm ost vertical bank.
Traffic was held up on Old
County Road for more than an
hour as the overturned c ar came
to rest across the road in the
center of the pavement. Rock
land firemen were called to
stand by In case of fire until the
car w as righted. Raw gasoline
poured out of the tank onto the
highway creating a hazard.

E IG H T P A G E S —10c COPY

special run at 9:30 a. m. from
Rockland to North Haven as
well. The return trips will be
at 2:30 . 3:30 and 5 p. m.
Curtis said that a fleet of cars
is being recruited to take visi
tors on a tour of the island be
fore and after the ceremonies.

P h o to b y J o h n L o w

Donald Gregory of Rockland's championship debating team de
livers the Bates Debating Trophy, which be and his team m ates woo.
to P rincipal A. Hamilton Boothby. Others on the team which took
■he M aine and New Hampshire titles are W illiam Beale. Wayne
Johnson and David Gregory.

The Debating Club Fund which
will send four Rockland High
School debaters to San Diego in
June for national competition has
reached $453.00.
Contrbutions
were received from the following
persons over the weekend, ac
cording to Fund Chairman Henry
Marsh:
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
$2
E. Bradstreet
Mrs. H. A. Stanley
$5
Hugh M. Benner
$10
Harold Vannah
$1
Maritime Oil Company
$10
Sutton Wholesale Supply
$5

Miller's Garage
$5
Donations may be left at or
mailed to The Courier-Gazette,
or mailed to Henry Marsh. Post
Office, Box 466, Rockland, Maine.
The sum of $1,500 is required
to send the four man champion
ship debating team and their
coach, Mrs. George Trafton, to
the West Coast in quest of the na
tional title. There, the debators
from Rockland. William Beale.
David Gregory, Wayne Johnson,
and Donald Gregory, will be pit
ted against 35 other team s from
all parts of the nation.

M a th ie s o n s Im p ressed By
C erem o n ies A t D e d ic a tio n
o f O k la h o m a M e m o ria l
Louis and Harry Mathieson got
back home at 4 o'clock Friday
afternoon after a busy two days
in which they flew half way
across the continent to partici
pate in dedication ceremonies for
the USS Oklahoma Memorial in
Oklahoma City Thursday.
They were two of nine survivors
of the sinking of the Oklahoma
at Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7. 1941,
who were at the memorial rites
which established the momument
to the ship and the hundreds of
men who lost their lives when
the battleship succumbed to a

Japanese torpedo attack. Orig
inally, the officials arranging the
dedication had found seven at
scattered points over the nation.
At the last moment, two who lived
in Oklahoma City showed up as
the result of newspaper publicity
on the forthcoming dedication.
They flew out of Augusta Wed
nesday aboard a Maine Air Na
tional Guard plane for Washing
ton with Major General E. W.
Heywood. adjutant general of the
Maine National Guard on a rou
tine Washington flight. *
(Continued on P age T hree)

F e s tiv a l C o n c e rt To Be H e ld W e d n e s d a y

Bandsmen and chorus members from all o v er the Knox County area filled Rockland High School
Saturday for a rehearsal of units in the Knox County Festival Concert which w ill be held at the
Rockland Community Building Wednesday evening. Taking a break between numbers are, fro m left
to right: M ary H ardie of Union. Robert Candage o f Vinalhaven, Ruth Ann Erickson of Rockport.
Donna Ward of Thomaston. David Barstow of Rockland. Ronnie Gregory of St. George, and Thom as
Pendleton of Islesboro.
Photo by Gross

SHOP OUR LARGE
UNOLEUM DEPARTMENT
• Expert Mechanics
• Free Estimates
• Large Selections of Inlaid
Linolrnm
• All Floor and W all T ile

• Huge Variety Soli Carpets
Cat to Order

MEREDITH

FURNITURE COMPANY
ROCKLAND
Phone LYric 4-4845
aa-T .tf

KNOX COUNTY FESTIVAL CONCERT
—

B A N D an d CHORUS —

Representing: Union - Rockport - St. George - Rockland
Thomaston - Vinalhaven and Islesboro
ROCKLAND C O M M U N IT Y BUILDING

W e d n e s d a y , M a y 25 th , 8 p. m .
DONATION: ADULTS 75c; STUDENTS 40c
61-62

Tuesday, M a y
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Rage Two

THE DRIVER’S

A re a Boy Scouts Enjoy Good

THE

W e a th e r For M a y Camporee
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A whole new lexicon of coined
words and phrases is being d e
veloped to describe the various
ills and woes the average m otor
ist falls heir to while traversing
the highway.
"Highway hypnosis" is perhaps
the best known of these new ad d i
tions to the language, while such
terms as "small car stoop" and
"the tailgate twitch" are as y et
favored only by the few
Latest addition to the m otor
ing vocabulary is “acceleratis".
coined to desci.be the difficulty
that besets a driver when he
turns off an expressway or toUwav and re-enters the norm al
traffic flow.
High-speed driving on express
ways. with its absence of in ter
sections, stops or other breaks ip
travel tends to lull a driver Into
a relaxed enjoyment of his sw ift
momentum
These superroads
are designed to make things as
easy as po-sible for the d riv er
by providing him with adequate
, ’jJ ":.,PY direction signs that let him know
what he can expect up ahead
as he travels. These advance
A.
warnings help him reach im port
? •
■ &— ant driving decisions in plenty of
time to take action.
When he turns off into norm al
roadways, the high-flying m o to r
ist often fails to adjust quickly to
the slower speeds and need for
snap decisions he is required to
make ir. the routine traffic flow
Far too often, while he is still
struggling to adjust, "accele
ratis" leads him into ar. accident.
The difficulty of coming out of
high-flown “ acceleratis" is co m 
plicated in hours of darkness.
Expressway design makes lib eral
use of reflective materials to help
a motorist see his way clearly
at high speeds. In addition to
ligh.s ar.d reflective road edge
markers along the road, big
green direction signs clearly
guide him through the night.
But. when he turns off the e x 
pressway at night, he is still
conditioned to fast travel, but
now he hasn't all these guides to
vision If he turns off onto ru ra l
highways or roads, he is plunged
into almost complete darkness
with only his headlight beams for
. r -* i
guidance. And. still under the
influence of "acceleratis". he is
probably moving much too fast.
Or.e of the recommended cu rses
for this problem is the adopt.on
on : ural roads of the reflective
sign system that has worked so
well on expressways This will
not only reduce the shock of the
transition to the darkened coun
try road, but aid a motorist to
recover more smoothly from
"acceleratis"

f

T e n a n ts H a r b o r
MRS. BEULAii ALLEN
Correspondent
Tel FRontier 2-6394
Mr. and Mrs Henry Carlson
ar.d son Kurt of W orcester.
Mass., were weekend guests of
Mr and Mrs. Merle Tracy.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Wheeler
and daughter of Augusta were a:
their home for the weekend
Albert Watts, Jr., leaves Mor.
day for Bayonne. N J . where he
will join the SS North Dakota
T h e a lu m n i o f S I. G e o r g e H i g h
School
on

w ill

June

C o lu m b u s

I

h o ld
at
H a ll .

t h e ir
th e

h u n q u -t

K n ig h t s

W a te r

of

S tre e t.

R o c k la n d .

Puritan Rebekah Lodge will
hold its regular meeting Thursday
4r
evening.
Gary' Hyvartnen. who has been
with the U S Air Force for the
past four years, has received his
discharge and together with M rs
Hyvarinen has returned home
from Hampton. Virginia
Members of Naomi C hapter.
OES
who attended various
events of the Grand Chapter ses
sion at Portland were Doiothy
Rackltff Mabel Wilson. Enid
Mnr.aghan. Gwen Dowling, Wini
fred Milne. Mr. and Mrs. William
Imlach and Mr and Mrs R us
sell Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. William Im lach
Photos by Adclphsen
W ISCASSET—Boy Scoots front all sections of the Coastal Area arc guests of Dr. and Mrs. Ja m e s
gathered at Wiscasset over the weekend for a Downeast District Patterson of Portland

4

cam poree. It was a dress rehearsal for the Council Jubilee camporee
which w ill be held in Gorham in July. Participating in the event
were 388 boys Irom 22 troops and 67 leaders. Good weather added
Io the success of the venture. In the lop photo, members i f Troop
266 of Rockland march mil of th eir camping area for closing cere
monies. Eating is the favorite pastime of all youngsters and Troop
246 of St. George had just the equipment to teed its hungry young
sters. In the center photo, a m em ber of the troop is working at a
patrol kitchen. And. one of the least liked jobs ai any ram potil is
cleaning up. In ’he lower photo, boys from Troop 141. Waldoboro,
line up to wash their own dishes iollowing Saturday's dinner. Boys
who participated in Ihe camporee w ill be noticed by the white and
gold cam ping patch which was issued to all attending.

cidents occurred at Tenants Har
bor on May 21 He was found
guilty and paid a fine of $10 on
MONDAY
the unregistered vehicle charge
Robert E. Cowe. 26. of St. and costs of $5 on the no in
George pleaded guilty to throw spection charge
ing bottles on a public way at
Sandra Robbins. 20. of Rock
Monday morning's session * of
Rockland Municipal Court
He land pleaded innocent to a charge
was fined $10 by Judge Christy of neglecting her 22 month old
Adams which he pa.d The in son ar.d the case waa continued
cident occurred on Park Street to June 13 following a hearing.
P la c e on May 2!

M u n ic ip a l C o u r t

Library- News

The Mary Elinor Jackson M
moria! Library has added the
following new book': Act Or.e.
Dear and Glorous Physician
Barbara Greer. Only In New
England The Constant Im age,
Advise and Consent. Penobscot.
The Far Shore, The Great Im
pos:er. All The Day Long. Diplo
mat, Heiresses and Coronets.
The Ape In Me. The Beginning
Antique Collectors Hantiboo'.’
False Scent and Wonders of the
Dog World.
The Library has the following
books on order: Waldo, Life and
Death of Sir Harry O akes.
Hawaii. The Middle Age of
M s Eliot. In My Fashion.
Madame Maigrets Own C ase,
Plot It Yourself The Devil.;
Own. Cat
Among
Pigeons.
The Breaking Point. The Third
Choice. The Kingdom of D eath.
The Bell on Lonely—Hood. Won
ders of the Reptile World. Won
ders of the Deep Sea and Tin

♦ » *
Reprints la 6 x 10 inch site ai
A rthur L . Turner. 21, of Port news pictures taken by CourierClyde pleaded innocent to ch arges Gazette photographers may now
o f d r iv in g an un registered v e h i he purchased at 61 each. Orders Can Crafting.
R IB hoped t i m e t in e h o o k a
c le , a a d to d riv in g a v e h ic le w ith m r ha plac e d h r Phaaa, LYMp
AddM. « a l ftw adBaa.
«l

E d ito r ar.d Publi-hn Sidney L. Cullen
P u b lish ed by C ourier-G azette, Inc.
At 4 6 5 M ain Street, R ockland, Maine
Each T uesdav, Thursday an d Saturday
Subscription R a te s : $7.50 per 5 ear. Six Months $3.75.
75 cents p er Month, All P ayable in Advance.
Entered a s Second Class m atter at Post Office
Rockland, M a in e , unde: the Act o t M arch 3. 187*-*
In Cnnlinu'jus Publication Siner January 20, 1846

A B U S E D BOAT IS D EA D L Y

Four d ro w n in g - stemming from boating accidents
last week p o in t up graphically tile need tor proper caution
in handling -m a ll craft. The new model- of pleasure
boats with p la stic and fihcrglas- hulls, o r even aluminum
or light w ood- a re beautiful t o behold — but deadly when
pushed beyond their limit-. 1 he horsepower race hareached the p o in t where it i- possible t o hang 75 horse
power over tile -tern of a 10 footer. T h e temptation is
great to pu-.li th e motor the limit, an d , in turn, the boat
as well. Speeds of 30 mills per h o u r and better are easily
obtainable. S om e operator- will rocket into the forties:
lulled into security hi the purring engine and the tine
balance ot th e w ell designed boat. A ll is well as long
.is a straight lin e, or a rea-oiiahle tu rn in g arc i- followed.
1'rouble com e- w ith floating debris, hard to -pot from
the speeding b o at, and tin dc-ire to really wring out the
craft in a -e ric s o f tight, high speed turns. A submerged
object can rip open a hull and a -lig h t chop on the w ater
can flip a h u ll in a fast turn as quick as a wink. I he
owner ot a b ra n d new boat and g listening outboard motor
could serve h im self and hi- family w ell it lie asked a feu
que-tions on b o at handling from th e men who know the
danger- ot th< water, the lobstennen and fishermen and
professional g u id e- on the lake-. T h e n , follow their sug
gestions. fo r b o ats and the vvater forgive but few errors
before co llectin g the toll.

June

July

If fu rth er evidence is needed
:o show Mr. Langolis' d isreg ard '
for the interests of the island
people, consider the plight of 10
one of our farmers. This farm
er, who now pays 55 cents 12
freight on a bag of grain as
com pared to 20 cents a year ago 14
recently sent his tractor to the
mainland for servicing. No one
knew w hat to charge when he
sent it over, but he had to pay 19
$60 before he could get it back,
as com pared to the $15 which it 21
would have cost on our own boat,
Of course, this big. expensive 24
boat will make Mr. Lar.golis' Job
b.gger and more important, so 26
long as he can find someone to
foot the bill, but I have not yet 28
had it explained i mr how it
helps the island economy to cut 31
the tariff on automobiles in half
and to double, triple, and even
quadruple
freight rates
on
everythirg else.
Eliot Beveridge

Blue J a y s Use

L o o se Ball Kills

Bunt To M o v e
In K-L S u n b e rth

C lip p e r s S u n d a y

WALDOBORO-The Waldoboro
High Blue Ja y s used the lowly
bunt to good effect. Friday a:-,
they defeated W iscasset 7-4 and
stepped front an d center in the
torrid Knox-Lincoln M League
pennant race.
Trailing bv four as they entered
their half of th e fourth .lining,
the Blue Jays b e a t out six bunts,
which with an e rr o r and a single,
accounted for five runs and a
lead they n e v er relinquished.
Reliever Allan G raffam took over
from Arnold B enr.er in the midst
of a four run W iscasset first inn
ing and held th e visitors score
less the rest of the wav It was
his second win in relief in a week.
Arnold Eer.ner led off the big
. me team fourth with a bunt
which he beat out. as did Billy
Little Ken C ream e r then sin
gled for the first run ar.d safe
bunts were laid down in succes
sion by Alan G raffam . Charlie
Drew Ken Wir.chf r.bach ar.d Pete
Speai
Drew led the Blue Jays with
three hits while m ates Dick Howe
and Creamer h ad two each Dick
Foye paced th e Redskins with
three
Score
400 000 (y-4- 6-4
Wiscasset
000 520 X—7-11-4
Waldoboro
Race and Campbell: Benner,
Graffam 1 and Drew

THOMASTON - The defending
champion Damariscotta Redlegs
soundly rapped the Thomaston
Clippers 21-2 Sunday in an exhibitioij game between the two
Twilight League teams. It was
the opening action of the season
and the Clippers could do little
right as they were guilty of eight
erro rs which prolonged Redleg
rallies. The visitors scored 1(1
runs in the third and coasted in
as Lannie Oliver and later Ken
Rice completely throttled the
Clipper bats with the exception of
Red Demn-.or.s who had two hits
F o rest Hunt had four hits for
the w inners and playing manager
Don Bowman hit a long two run
hom er in the seventh. Four
Thomaston pitchers fa.led to stem
the Damariscotta attack
The- regular Twilight Leagueseason is scheduled to open Sun
day.
Score:
Dam ariscotta
0 1 10 22 230 1—21-15-2
Thomaston
00 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 — 2- 6-8
O liver. Rice '5' and Burnham:
Jam eson. Johnson '3 Cook <4'.
M iller (6 and Alex

in F irst G a m e

Damarscotta at St George
Thomaston at Waldoboro
St. George at Thomaston
Damaiiscotta at Waldoboro
Waldoboro at St. George
Damariscotta at Thomaston
Waldoboro at Thomaston
St George at Damariscotta
Thomaston at St George
Waldoboro a: Damariscotta
St George at Waldoboro
Thomaston at Damariscotta
St. George at Damariscotta
Waldoboro at Thomaston
Thomaston at St. George
Damariscotta at Waldoboro
St. George at Waldoboro
Thomaston at Damariscotta
Damaiiscotta at St George
Thomaston at Waldoboro
Thomaston at St. George
Waldoboro at Damariscotta
St. George at Waldoboro
Damaiiscotta at Thomaston
Damariscotta at St. George
Thomaston at Waldoboio
August
St. George at Thomaston
Waldoboro at Damariscotta
Waldoboro at St. George
Damariscotta at Thomaston
St. George at Damariscotta
Waldoboro at Thomaston
Thomaston at St. George
Damariscotta at Waldoboro
Waidoboro at St. George
Thomaston at Damariscotta

Increase In Kales.
F . C . N o. 1625
A public heading in Ihe above
mailer w ill be held at Fire
men'! H all, in Vina'haten. on
June 3. 1966 a t 10:36 A. M.
Daylight S a v in g Tim e.
BY O R D E R O F THE

COM MISSION
Roy M. Somers, Clerk.
O - lt

303 OOO 0—6 4 7
(>O1 125 x-9 114
D u m a s -6' and

Suave: Hill and P i n e .
Second G a m e

Brunswick
210 24)1 0—6 4 5
Rockland
230 OOO C—5 6 5
J. Dumas, F l a w s ill, and
Suave: Barbour. H ill <5> and
Pine.

R O C K L A N D T A K E S THIRD I N
K V C TR A C K M E E T O N P O I N T S
W O N BY H U N T L E Y A N D P O S T

0

WATERVILLE The Rociiland
High track team came in third
in the Kennebec Valley Confer
ence m eet held Saturday at
Colby College. The Tigers had
24 points, behind the 39 of Bruns
wick and the 54 of winner
Winslow.
The Black Raiders
thus retire the KVC cup by win
ning three times in the past six
years.
Bob Huntley took high scoring
honors with 18 points and set a
meet record of 19.5 in the 130
yard low hurdles, a half second

bettei than the o ld mark. He
also won the . hot p u t event and
placed sicontl in b o h the broad
jump and high h u r d l e s
Other scoring f o r the Tigers
was chalked up b y Allan Post
who was secoi.u in t h mile run
ar.d fourth i.i the 8-iO to pick up
the remaining six points of the
Hocxland total.
Another feature o i the meel
was the new r e c o r d in the
javelin set by A rn o ld DeLaite
ol Brunswick w ho betttred the
previous meet m a r k by over 14
feet at 184 feet. 11 inches.

B a r tle tt Elected

Salon E x h i b i t

H e a d o f Legion

D ue O n J u n e 5

Post A t R o c klan d

A t F a r n s w o r th

Officers were elected and in
stalled at the Thursday night
meeting of the Winslow-Holbrook-Merntt American Legion
Post at the Legion home.
Those elected and installed
were: Perley Bartlett, com
mander: Raymond Young, first
vice commander: Herbert Greg
ory. second vice commander:
Merrill Morang. adjutant: Shel
don Dean, finance officer: Sid
ney St gal. historian: Frank Mc
Donnell. service officer. Sidney
Segal, chaplain: Henry Cross.
sergeant-at-arms: and Joseph
Rob.nson. auditor
Sidney Segal, department his
torian. was the installing officer.
No decision was reached after
a long debate as to whether a
separate slate of officers should
be elected to a corporation to
handle Legion matters

Tiie annual S a lo n Exhibit of
the Knox County C am era Club
will be held at t h e Farnsworth
Museum Sunday. J u n " 5. open
ing at 3 p. m.
There will be a display of
black and white p rin ts ,n the
Nortli Gallery In addition there
will be a colored s l id e show and
members will d is c u s s their own
work as it is pi o je c ti d on the
screen
Some o f these slides
w re taken in s e v e r a l countries
of Europe u d J a p a n , as wclUh
local work.
There will be a d isplay of how
photographs are m a d e .
Mrs. Charlotte H opkins, chair
man of th" re fre sh m e n t commit
tee with her assistan ts, will
serv refreshm ents at the recip'.on opening i h e show. The
black and white s h o w will con
tinue at the F arn sw o rth MuLittle trouble will come to the «euin during the m o n th of June.
man who lives on the theory
itidd Ihe C o u r ie r Gazette.
"When in doubt, don't.”

M A T IN IC U S
ERVEN A C. AMES
Correspondent
Vernon Philbrook is away for
a few days on a fishing trip
Crosby Ames went to Rockland
Tuesday on business, returning
Saturday
Tiny pheasants are appearing
these warm days we have beer,
having.
Harold Amts and Orris Philbrook were business callers in
Vir.alhaven on Friday.
They
were accompanied home by Mr.
Maddox who was here to attend
the supper in the church vestry
and to talk with the islanders
about a new ferry.
Dr Earle was a professional
caller here one evening the past
week
Mr and Mrs. Booth of Man
chester. N H.. have been vaca
tioning in the Bunker cottage at
the Cove
The new slip and float have
been put in place lately, for which
we are all very grateful.

r n jr

in

B O Y S'

SPORT

SHIRTS

(Short S l e e v e s )
BY ROB R O Y AND

OTi.ER F I N E

MAKES

Plaids. S t r ip e s and
*>ovelty P a tte rn s

Priced fro m

$1.95 t o $2.98
tors- JERSIES
(Short S le e v e s )

Many P a tte r n s
To Choose From

$1.95 a n d $2.95
See the

A-

o u t b o a a o s

N e c k Jeoiet

ROYS’ P O L IS H E D COTTON

PANTS

MAKES H ISTO R Y IN I960
Today's top performance m otor with
thermostatic control on the smaller
motors . . . makes every Evinrude a
pacesetter in its power class.
This
v ra r's achievement is the culmination
of litera lly years of resea rrh . testing
and refinement. Many new ideas, long
in development, seemed to burst fullbloom at once. Thia y e a r we have
set a sizzling pace in speed, loud
handling efficiency, aad a hast of safe
l y and luxury features that m ake this
a great "vintage y e ar” fo r you to
own :.nd run an Evm rude.

ENGINES WITH REVERSE GEAR FOR SMALL BOATS

Vinalhavn W a te r Company
R e:

First N a m e

Brunswick
Rockland
French, R

•'i Sleeve in Checks
and S t r ip e s

F IS H E R M A N

C O M M IS S IO N

Brunswick's Fred M ills alfo hit
a two run circuit s m a s h in the
third.
A homer by J im S uave which
drove in two runs in the fourth
inning was the k e y blow in the
second game as it t i e d the score
and Brunswick
s c o r e d whit
proved io be the w in n in g run in
the sixth without benefit of a
hit. as a two base e r r o r followe^h
a walk and s a c rific e .
^P
Wayne ljarvty le d the Tigers
at bat in the se c o n d game with
two hits.
Scores:

New Boat

Those
bundled
newspaper!
.thick serve a hu n d red useful pur
<oses. are a v a ila b le , though in
hort supply, a i The CourierGazette office. S ix pound bundles
of printed papers 25c per bundle,
six pound bu nd les of imprinted
piain white newspapers. 56c per
bundle.

NO T I < E
STATE O F MAINE
PUBLIC VTILITIES

A N D D R O P P IN G CLOSE N IG H T C A P

2 St George at Waldoboro
Damariscotta at Thomaston
St. George at Damariscotta
Waldoboro at Thomaston
Thomaston at St. George
Damariscotta at Waldoboro
9 St. George at Waldoboro
Thomaston at Damariscotta
12 Damariscotta at St George
Waldoboio at Thomaston
St. George at Thomaston
Damariscotta at Waldoboro
Waidoboro at St. George
Thomaston at Damariscotta
St. George at Damariscotta
Thomaston at Waldoboro
St George at Thomaston
Waldoboio at Damariscotta
Waldoboro at St George
Damariscotta at Thomaston

The Public Says —
North Haven Maine
May 18. 1960
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
Out- with an e a r to the ground
can detect rum blings of dissat.
lac'ion with th e service now
being provided by the r.ew
North Haven F e rr y
Mr. Lang
lois. having
squandered the
State's money o v e r the urgent
pmtest of the North Hav-'n
Planning Board to build a
foot vessel w hich he car.:
possibly afford to operate, has
apparently decided
that we
really do not need any boat :c
all. When it is not convenient
to run. he Just cancels a tup
refeience is not being made to
'he recent fu n eral: other instances have occurred regain
less of passenger- or cars waitinn to return to th e island, without notice This is quite different from the dependable service
provided by our own boat over
the years.

O p e n M a y 29

The Knox - Lincoln Twilight j The Rockland Tigers divided a
League has released its schedule ! Kennebec
Valley Conference
calling for each team to play '
double-header with the Bruns
30 games during the season which
starts on May 29 and continues wick Dragons at South Field Sat
through August 18. Games will urday afternoon. Rockland won
be played on Sundays. Tuesdays, the first game 9-6 behind the 13
and Thursdays and all games strike out pitching of Ace Hill,
must be played before the play and Brunswick came back to
offs start following the regular take the second 6-5. The first
game loss knocked the Dragons
season.
All four teams have had at out of a chance to tie Waterville
least a few practice sessions and for the Southern Division flag.
the Thomaston Clippers will en Waterville and Madison. North
tertain the champion Damaris ern Division winners, meet Tues
cotta Redlegs in a pre-season day in the first of a three game
exhibition game at 2 o'clock Sun series for the conference cham 
day afternoon. The Clippers lost pionship.
Rockland trailed into the sixth
a name at the Maine State
inning of the opener but in that
Prison last Sunday.
frame bunched five of their 11
The schedule:
hits, plus two walks and two
May
29 Damariscotta at St. George errors for five runs. Big Jim
Shaffer hit a solo homer for the
Thomaston at Waldoboro
Tigers in the fourth and had three
30 St. George at Thomaston
Waldoboro at Damariscotta hits for the day but Avard Walker
took batting honors with four.

E D IT O R IA L
A \

Sets S ch e d u le To

T W IN BILL W IT H B R U N S W IC K
F IN D S TIGERS W IN N IN G O P E N E R

T w ilig h t L e a g u e

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

2 4 , 1960

These Briggs A Stratton 6 h. p. gasoline engines w ith a re
verse and t-1 nduclion gears are especially adaptable for
fisherm en, pleasure boats aad work boats. A great com
bination ol compart installation. rugged dependability aad
m inim um upkeep.

By “ B L U E

BELL”
(W a s h a b le )
Wheat
’ B ro w n
* Olin
* L t. B lu e
JR. SIZES
PREP I

$3.50
HUSKIES —

U PP ER PARK STREET

RIVERS, Inc.
L Y rk 4 -5 0 3 9

* High
‘ Btock
White

* Coaverae

NOW AVAILABLE
The New Law Lace to 4he Toe

ATHLETES'SNEAKERS
$4.75

* W h ite

LOW S M A U R S
ROCKLAND
M-T-tf

SM S

Polished

Also Bine and White

EM IL

$3.9

By V .I.B a d a

C o t t o n s by Farah
One of t h e Finest
Wash and* W e a r Pu b
We've E v e r Stocked
A v a ila b le in
Silver, Olive, G e M and Tan
JR. SIZES
P R E P SIZES

$3.58

$4.98

Also A vailable in Huskies

T u e s d a y , M ay 24, 1 9 6 0

The Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine

Knox Hospital

TA LK

OF TH E

C O U N T Y
Matinicus—The Mary A has re
sumed her run to Matinicus after
'Social and community ev en ts several weeks on the railway
are solicited for this calendar. All She is all dressed up in a fresh
are fre e and space here cannot coat of paint
be purchased. Strictly co m m er
Rockland—When the fire sta
cial affairs, sales, suppers, and
dances, cannot be accepted. The tion was asked to sound the mili
decision of the editor is final.)
tia call of 6-2 at 8:08 Sunday eve
May 24—Rockland Garden C lub ning for the statewide National
meets a t the home of M rs. Guard alert, it w as the first time
Tsidor Gordon. 126 Lim erock in 12 years the signal for the
Street.
citizen soldiers had been used.
May 25—Business and Profession Deputy Chief Ja m e s York re
al W om en's Club annual b a n  called that the la st time was in
quet.
May 26—Public information m e e t late August of 1048 when the Na
ing a t Rockland High School tional Guard w as called out to as
a t 7:30 on the proposed bond sist in fighting the bog fire which
issue for the new D istrict 5 continued for 18 days
high school.
Rockland—A city crew put up
May 27 — Registration for su b 
p rim ary classes in Owls H ead. the flag pole Monday on the
South Thomaston and Rockland Union Street side of City Hall.
at the appropriate schools from The pole for m any years was
8 to 12 and 1 to 4.
atop the old City Hall building
May 28
Lincoln Council of
A m erican Baptist Men's L adies on Spring Street and is in ex
Night a t Owls Head Supper a t cellent condition officials report.
6:30 p. m.
Rockland—John C. Donovan of
May 30- Memorial Day
June 3—Piano recital of M yrtle Lewiston. Democratic Congres
W heeler Young students at St. sional candidate for the second
T hom as' Parish House, C am  district, will be in Rockland, Sat
den, a t 8 p. m
urday, May 28. Mr. Donovan,
June 17 — Annual meeting an d Senator Muskie's administrative
banquet of Rockport Alumni assistant, will tour Main Street
Association. 6:30 p. m.. at the in Rockland, S aturday morning,
E lem entary School gym
from 8 to 10 o'clock. From 10
a. m. to 12 noon, there will be a
R o c klan d — Kr.ox County fish er coffee held in his honor at the
men did weU in the Tunk Lake residence of C harles Duff, 33
fishing derby Sunday. G eorge Traverse Street. Following the
Whittier of Rockland scored a coffee, Mr. Donovan will continue
first w ith the largest fish of th e his tour, taking in most of Knox
day, an 11 pound, two ounce lake County
trout to take honors over 250
who had entered. Burt Brooks
BORN
of Cam den wound up second w ith
Adolphsen— At Knox Hospital.
a lake tro u t weighing four pounds, May 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
nine and a half ounces. Roy M il Adolphsen of Rockland, a son.
Cushman — At Knox Hospital,
ler of Rockland won the prize for
May 23. to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
catching the first fish shortly Cushman of P o rt Clyde, a son.
after daw n.
Beal—At Knox Hospital. May
20. to Mr. and M is. Frederick
R ocklan d— Wayne Heath, w in  Beal of Rockland, a son.
ner of the Rockland division in
Polky—At Knox Hospital. May
the Rockland Jaycee Road-E-O. 20. to Mr. and M rs. Adrian Polky
was cited for an outstanding p e r of St. George, a daughter.
Bickford — At Knox Hospital.
formance at the State Road-E-O
held in Old Town Saturday a fte r May 22. to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Bickford, a son
noon. The m eet was won by a
Deering High student, Ja m e s
MARRIED
Kelley. O thers competing from
Chadwick-Penney — At Rock
this area were Frederick Goff of land. May 21. G erald Sherman
Union High and Kenneth F ra s e r Chadwick of Thomaston and
of D am ariscotta
Goff is th e Margaret Alice Penney of War
Knox County champion and ren. by Rev. David Surette.
Ames-French — At Waldoboro.
Fraser is the Lincoln Countv May 21. George H. Ames of Wash
champ.
ington and Carol Ann French of
S»Rockland—The final session of Waldoboro, by Rev Philip G.
Palmer
the Knox County Civil Defense
Education
ar.d
Information
D IE D
Course will be held at the Knox
Benner—At Rockland. May 21,
County C ourt House Wednesday Jessie V. Benner of Waldoboro,
at 7 p. m . Col. Walter Lovell of age 77 years. F uneral services
the S tate staff, will conduct a will be held Tuesday at 1 p. m.
from the Flanders Funeral Home
general review and will aw ard in Waldoboro with Rev. Philip
certificates.
Palmer officiating.
Interment
J will be in G erm an Lutheran
' Cemetery Waldoboro

C o m in g Events

T O O LATE
T O CLASSIFY

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends
COMBINATION Range for sale, and neighbors, and especially the
oil and gas. “ Fairmount ", white Fire Department and the Police
enamel. $30. “ She's been used, Department, ar.d Dr. Wasgatt for
but not abused." CALL LYrlc all the kindness and help given
Lf-5712._____
62'64 during our recent bereavement.
Mrs. Ivan Berry
F EASY Iront r for sale: also,
comb. do«r. 8O"x32"; 7 storm
CARD OF THANKS
windows. 30"x571i " ; 2 m ore,
I wish to express my sincere
30x34: som e screens: a soapstone
sink. G arage to let. TEL. LYric gratitude for the excellent care
4-8021
62*64 given me during m y stay at the
Knox County G eneral Hospital,
with special thanks to Dr. Hochschild. the nurses and the staff.
O W L S HEAD
I also wish to thank all those
V O L . F IR E CO.
who sent cards, gifts and mes
sages
D A N C E
A L. iB ill> Knowlton
Rockville, Maine 62‘lt

R ain b o w G ir l5 In s ta ll M iss M u n s e y

Mathiesons
(C
o n tin u e d
'Continued

*

DISCHARGED
May 20 — Mrs. Frances H ar
rington; Mrs. Barbara Day, Mrs.
Dorothy Reed, Bernard Benovitch, Mrs. Marion Watts, Alton
Knowlton. Juliette and George
Brouwer. Philip Sulides. Ronald
Abbott. Charles and Willie Boggs
and M rs. Virginia Overlock.
May 21 — Mrs. Kathleen Dun
can: M rs. Evelyn Williams. Mrs
Grace Brown, Mrs. Alta Warren.
Charles Whitman, and Master
Mark Burns.
May 22 — Mrs. Etta Thompson,
Charles Dalrymple, Mrs. Nina
Patterson. Mrs. Inez Brazier ar.d
Baby Ellen Griffin.

W ARREN

Mrs. Edna Moore, junior past
president; Mrs. Marion Manner,
chaplain; Miss Avis Maloney,
left aide: and Miss Doris Hvler,
right aide to the chaplain of
Canton Lafayette of Rockland:
Mrs.
Sadie Cunningham
of
Union, battalion deputy: Mrs.
Addie Brown, association past
president and secretary: and
Mrs. Florence Pinkham. vice
president of Lafayette: attended
Guest Officers' Night of Halifax
Auxiliary at Waterville. Friday
evening. Mrs. Brown served as
guest secretary, Mrs. Cunning
ham as guest sentry. Mrs. Moore
as guest treasurer and Mrs.
Manner as guest aide to past
president.
Mrs. Annie Lehto. president
of the Warren Alumni Associa
tion. announces the date of the
annual Alumni Banquet as Sat
urday, Ju n e 18. and this year it
will be at the Masonic Hall with
the S tar Circle serving the 6:30
banquet. Other officers of the
Association are: Vice President
Dana Smith. Jr.. Secretary Mrs.
Virginia Teague and Treasurer
Hilliard
Spear.
Committees:
Nominating. Dana Smith. Jr.,
Mrs. B rrth a Drewett and Mrs.
Helen Stetson: executive. Harold
Moody. Miss Janet Philbrook.
Miss Carolyn Philbrook. Mrs.
Katharyn Jameson, Mrs. Alice
Emery and Mrs. Marilyn Kenniston. Harold Moody is the chair
man of the Scholarship Fund.
The Button Club will meet on
Saturday. May 28. at the Pioneer
Grange Hall. East Union. Hos
tesses will be Mrs. Ada Spear
and Mrs. Mernie Gordon. The
speaker will be Mrs. Claudia

P
ace
Page

O
ne/
Onei

In Washington, they met Ad
irural Arleigh Burke, chief of
naval operations, and Mrs. Burke
and flew with them to Tinker
Air Force Base in Oklahoma.
The admiral took the two Maine
men under his wing and they
were with his official party
through several events in Okla
homa.
One event was the commence
ment at Northern Oklahoma
Junior College at which Admiral
Burke was the speaker. Thurs
day evening.
During the dedication cere
monies before one of the Okia
homa's massive anchors, mount
ed on a red granite base at the
Oklahoma City Civic Center,
Governor J. Edward Edmundson,
made them honorary colonels on
his staff.
Both the Mathiesons spoke high
ly of the Navy and Oklahoma
officials who. they commented,
went out of their way to make
the trip a most pleasant one.
During the trip out from Wash
ington they discovered that Ad
miral Burke's aide. Captain C. D.
Fonville. had been at Pearl H ar
bor. He was then an ensign
aboard the destroyer Cummings
and saw the Oklahoma, battered
by torpedoes, roll over to sink.
Entertainment
and dinners
rolled one into the other for the
time they were in Oklahoma as
the state feted Admiral Burke, his
party and the Oklahoma sur
vivors.
Back home Monday, the broth
ers expressed their appreciation
to those who made the trip pos
sible in making arrangements in
Maine and in Washington and
described the trip as the high
light of their post war years

ADMITTED
May 20—Mrs. Karen C. Beal,
Rockland; Mrs. Velma Benson.
Rockland; and Mrs Beverly
Polky. St. George.
May 21—Donald Hilt of Union:
Miss Thelma Starred- of W ar
ren. Mrs. Cynthia Robinson of
Rockland and Mrs. Nellie Newbert also of Rockland.
May 22—Mrs. Lyndall Wade
of W est Rockport. Mrs. Eleanor
Bickford of Rockland. Mrs
Edna Thompson of Rockland
Mrs. E lla Searles of Rockland.
Mrs. Doris Youngquist of North
Haven. Mrs. Jean Adolphsen of
Rockland and Mrs. Maxine Ste
ward of Union.
May 23—Mrs. Ellouise Cush
man of Port Clyde. Mrs. Elm er
Boulier of Rockland. A1 Atkins
of Rockland, Mrs. Charlene
Leach of Union, Mrs. Hattie
Brown of Rockland. Mrs. Mary
Olin of Rockland and Mrs. Caro
line M orse of Lincolnville

MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Tel. CRestwood 4-2421 office
Tel. CRestwood 4-2038 home

ffrom
ro m

Rodrique of Waterville.
There will be a School of In
struction for E astern Star Chap
ters of District 11, Thursday.
May 26 at the Masonic Temple,
Rockland.
Luncheon will be
served by Golden Rod members
at noon. District Deputy Grand
Matron Mrs. Phyllis Maddocks
of Marguerite Chapter. Vinalhaven. will be in charge.
Earl Moore. J r., who has been
located in Nashua. N H.. the past
three years, has been transferred
to the Portland area, by the
George A Hormel Company. He
has been a salesm an for this
company for ten years. He was
located in Utica. N. Y.. before
going to Nashua. He and Mrs.
Moore will locate in the vicinity
of Portland.
The annual meeting of the
Second Congregational Church
will be held at the chapel Thurs
day, preceded by a 6:30 supper.
The Brotherhood of the Church
observed Ladies' Night with a
6:30 supper Thursday evening,
followed by a social hour with
Jim Moore of Glen Cove showing
his Knox County scenes colored
slides. This was the last meet
ing before the sum m er recess.
Officers of Ivy Chapter who
will take part in the School of
Instruction will be Mrs Joan
Wh.te. worthy m atron, and Mrs.
Muriel Pinkham. Ruth.
Ivy Chapter held a stated meet
ing Friday evening with exempli
fication of the S tar Degree. The
next meeting. June 3. will be ob
served as Esther Night with all
of the Esthers of the district in
vited. Committees appointed art
Mrs. Mildred White. Mrs. Janet
Smith. Mrs. Nola McKellar. ar.d
Mrs. Phyllis Russell. Raymond
Pinkham. Howard Stetson. Rus
sell Smith and Hilliard Spear
served refreshments.

C e n tr a l School
F R ID A Y , MAY 27

8 :3 8 -1 2 :0 0
Donation $1.00
D O O R PRIZES

62-63

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank everyone who
in any way rem em bered me dur
ing my stay in Knox Hospital.
Special thanks to the relatives,
nurses Dr Root and Dr. Denni
son.
Katherine Cross
62-lt
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Herbert E.
Thomas, who passed away May
23. W55.
Gone but not forgotten by his
family
62* it

T y p e w r ite r s end Adding
M a c h in e Repair Service
A L L W O R K G U A R A N TEED

S ta t e N e w s Co.
1 4 8 -T -tf

NEWS PHOTOS F O R SALE
Reprint) in 8 z 18 inch size of
news pictures taken by CoarierGazette photographers m ay now
be purchased at $1 each. Orders
m ay be placed b y phone, LY ric
4-4481. or at the o ffice .
tf

W H ERE
You Buy Your Car
Is M ost Im portant
H E R E , YOU NOT O N L Y FIND Q UALITY
A T T H E LOWEST PR IC ES, B U T CA RS
T H A T ARE FU L L Y G U A R A N T E E D
'5 8 DESOTO 4 DOOR SEDAN

$1995.

F u ll Power Equipment, M a n y E xtras. One O w ner
S m a ll M il'a g e — E xcellen t Condition

'5 8 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN
6 C ylin der — Standard Shift.
One Owner — Very Good

$1595.

FO R

'5 4 FORD 2 DOOR HARDTOP

«

i
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Miss Elizabeth Munsey receives the gavel of office Iro m Miss Drusilla M a rtin at the installation
ol new oilicers ol the Rockland Assembly of Rainbow G irls. Sunday, at the Rockland Masonic H all.
Barbara Childs, right center, and Eleanor Welch loot on.
Photo by Gross

Elizabeth Munsey was installed
worthy advisor of the Rockland
Assembly of Rainbow Girls. Sunday afternoon, at the Rockland
Masonic Temple
Others installed were: Barbara
Childs associate advisor: Eleanor Welch. Charity; Judith Segal
Hope; Harriet Richardson. Faith,
Susan Clark, drill leader; Ruth
Brewer, chaplain: Jacqueline

Harjula. Love: Louise Stiphen.
Religion: Charlene Munsey. Nature; Betty Lee Clark, Immortality: Karen Seavey. Fidelity:
Marilyn Russell. Patriotism;
Diane Lothrop. Service: Jane
Glidden, confidential observer;
Sandra Wiley, outer observer:
Jane Segal, musician: Judith
Munsey, choir director; and
Jane Clark, banner bearer

AFTER V IS ITS T O S U M A T R A
A N D C EYLO N THE H A H N S LEAVE
O R IE N T FOR C O A S T O F A F R IC A
Aboard the SS Steel Rover.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hahn of
Thomaston are more than half
way on their round the world
trip. In this letter. Mrs Hahn
describes the island of Sumatra
and of leaving the Orient for the
African coast
Sunday, April 17
Dear Friends:
After our hectic visit to Me
dan. Sumatra we were glad to
be on the high seas again. We
sailed at 6:30 a m. for Penang.
Malaya, where we arrived about
11 P. m. We had waited sev
eral hours just outside of Belawan for two deck hands who got
left. One of them told me they
got to the wharf just as the boat
pulled out and tried to get, a
launch. No launch. Even the
company agent didn't get them
a launch
It wasn't until 11:30
that they got started
They
reachep us at 1:30 looking rather
sheepish.
We immediately got underway,
sailing northeast to Penang. It
was a very quiet Easter Day. I
wrote all afternoon so as to mail
things m Penang where we ex
pect them to get through.
After supper, the sun went
down in a bank of dark clouds,
all very dull. In a few minutes
we could see the flame color
under the bank of clouds. Soon
it looked like a fiery sea with
rocks and islands in it. The
clouds in the east became a
brilliant, rosy pink, which flowed
around to the south, getting

The installing suite was: in
stalling officer. Drusilla Martin.
retiring worthy advisor and past
grand worthy associate advisor:
installing marshal, Sheila Vinal.
grand worthy advisor: installing
chaplain. Charlene Munsey; installing recorder. Ruth Ann
Loker; installing musician. Mrs.
Alta Dimick: and soloist. Robert
Stackpole.
ing is simple and beautiful, cool,
too. in bare feet on tile floors.
We were told the tile pattern
was water lilies but they looked
like big pink lotus.
Leong told us the population
is 70 percent Chinese; the rest
Malayan and Indian: also that
five and ten dollar bills would
bring us three Malayan dollars
to one. but one dolar bills would
only bring two to one.
People were dressed in beau
tiful costumes of all countries.
I am surprised to see so many
Indians here, the women iD
their sans, and the men with a
long white skirt and white coat.
Beside the road the humpedneck oxen lumber along, pulling
covered, loaded carts. All the
markets looked very clean.
At Ayer Itam we paid $2 'Mi
for first class passage up the
funicular railway to the top of
the 2500 foot hill. Our dnver
had told us to go in the second
class car going up and first
class coming down. Since it
was a holiday, second class was
jammed so we stayed in first
class.
We could at least look back
and see where we'd come from.
We just crept along. I was
sure we wouldn't make it. Half
way up, we changed into an
other car which goes up a still
steeper grade. It is cut through
rocks and jungle.
We went
above low-hanging clouds and

Facilities T a x e d
.
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'Continued from Page One1
meet the accreditation standards
which arc going into effect. Ac
cording to these standards the
Rockland High School library
should have 7.000 volumes. At
the present it has about 1.500
I volumes and would not have
space :o even store the required
number of books let alone pro
vide space for pupils to work in
the library.
Although the present high
school houses both a gymnasium
and an auditorium, their use is
limited to only a few periods of
the day The gymnasium has
to double as a lunch room and
has to serve for both the high
school and the McLain School.
The result is that much of its
usefulness during the middle of
the ay is lost to the physical edu
cation department. This is in
spite of the fact that accredita
tion of Rockland High School
demands a full time health and
Physical education program for
both boys and girls. The audi
torium is unavailable much of
the time since it has to be used
as a study hall.
In addition to this the prob
lem of physical education and
athletics is aggravated by the
fact that locker space is not
available in the present struc
ture for more than a very small
percentage of boys and none for
the girls.
In addition to these major in
adequacies there are numerous
others listed by Mr. Boothby and
members of the high school
staff. Not the least of these is
the traffic problem created by
having the high school, with its
large number of students driv
ing cars, packed into a con
gested area of the community
and adjacent to a grade school
in which small children are en
rolled.
In the minds of the high school
staff and the members of the
board of directors there is little
doubt of the answer to the ques
tion of whether or not a new
high school building is needed
for the towns of Rockland, Owls
Head and South Thomaston

redder all the time: then to the
west. By then it was like a
wavy sea of molten metal. The
whole sky was flushed: the wa
ter reflected it. The big. black
clouds in front of the color
looked like smoke. This lasted
at least an hour
A little later we had a ternfic
thunder shower
Harry said
the water hit his windscoop and
poured into his room like
so had no view below. At the
Niagara Falls.
top, we strolled along and there
was a bus.
Mrs. M. said.
We steamed right up to the
“When you see a bus, why not
wharf in Penang. Two boats
take it?" We did and had a
came out and took our ropes in.
lovely ride around the hill top.
It was 11 p. m.
Occasionally there was a hole
Mrs. M. went ashore, got a
in the clouds so we caught
nckshaw. went over the town
glimpses of the harbor far be
and visited a nightclub and had
low.
a beautiful time. She made ar
'Continued on Thursday:
rangements for the next day.
The crew say this is their
Extravagant people are the
favorite port. We think it is
kind who end up poor just by
special, too.
appearing to be rich.
The Parkers left the ship about
6 a . m . to sec the town. The
Arguments settle nothing—dis
first thing I knew, the whistle
cussions bring out facts that
blew and we left the wharf. I
solve most problems
felt very sad as I thought I'd
missed
Penang. However we
It may be true that every
went out a little way and an
argument has two sides — but
chored.
We had been loading
many of them have no end.
rubber
all night. Now it was
ingots of tin. shaped like a bread
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.
pan We were to be there until
3 p m. So Mrs. M. and I and
others got into the first launch
to come out. We were told it
was for the captain. We knew
he'd have one of the passengers
with him and we were as anx
ious to get ashore as they were.
W e insure one load — o r a year's shipm ents.
Anyway we stayed and nothing
Shipm ents o f shoes, clothing, tools, gifts, securities,
more was said.
When we
H O U S E
p an ts, chickens, tra c to rs , fu rn itu re , lobsters, lum ber,
landed, the taxi was waiting.
com fy, diam onds, and ta x receipts are insured und er
The driver. Leong, a Chinese
P A IN T
spoke good English, made
our tra n s p o rta tio n policies each day.
S A L E . . . who
our trip very interesting. We
passed
an
imposing
City
Hall;
a
Aa Advertised in LOOK
FIRST QUALITY - LIMITED TIME Church of England Cathedral.
St. George the Martyr: the
Francis Light Statue. He was
CARGO UNDERWRITERS
the founder of Penang. 33 years
S f’ 5
before Sir Stamford Raffles
ROCKLAND
14 SCHOOL ST.
DIAL LYric 4-4461
founded Singapore, as anchor
House paint
age for British sloops of war
that endures
62-lt
commanding these outposts. We
★ Easy toapp:y
passed the Eastern Oriental
★Newest color,
Hotel which looked beautiful and
comfortable We passed many
★ Self-cleaning
fine schools. The policewomen
★ More coverage
in blue dresses were on duty
per gallon
outside. This Monday was a
A n o th e r p ro d u c t o f
1■
H. K. Po rlar Company (' n c * -----------holiday going with Easter week
DON'T HIT IT OFT'SH US T O W
end. but many schools were in
Naugatuck
session. Most of the stores were
closed.
There was a large Methodist
STU D LEY
Church and not far off, the
Buddhist Association Temple.
HARDW ARE
This Buddhist sect believes
prayers arc better than joss
Thomaston, Maine
62-lt sticks and candles. The build CANVAS
OXFORD

If It Moves

IV. C. JCftid and Sww

HOUsFpAINT

BOATS

Safety Afloat and Ashore

(FOUL-

A m aaing fle x ib ility , d o u b le -d e ep Heel
cushio n in g . L o o s e -lin e d for b re e iy non
c h afin g c o m fo rt. W h ite , navy.

WEATHER

and M O R E BOATS

SUIT
’21.95

LOW IN PRICE— B ut Good Transportation

B e tw e e n
D a y 's J e w e lry Store e n d Depositors Trust i

R EA SO N A BL E RENT

'5 3 JEEP STATKJNWAGON, 4 W h eel D rive

$ 78 5 .

'5 4 P LYM O U TH SEDAN, w ith H y-D rive

$ 59 5 .

'5 3 P L Y M O U TH CLUB COUPE

$ 245.

N eeds Some Tinkering

APPLY JASPER H A R D Y , M anager

'51

FO R D TUDOR SEDAN, 6 C ylind er

'5 2 A U S T IN CONVERTIBLE

D A Y 'S , Inc.

'4 8 FO R D 4 DOOR SEDAN -

TELEPHONE L Y ric 4-7177

39-64

ROSS
M O TO R S ,
IN C .,
«=*

$ 245.
$ 225.

6 -

Good

$ 145.

WE H A V E THEM I
12 and 14 Ft. A R EO CRAFT, also
The SE A MYRTH

A lso B e tte r B o a ts . . .
W ith Large Decks, S teering W heel and W ind Shield

RACQUET
O X FO R D

•

Seven e y e le ts — la c e d lo toe Spongec u shione d a rc h . R e in fo rc e d a t toe and
sides for e x tra lo n g w e a r. W h ite . M e n ’s

M A N Y OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

R em em ber, the N e x t B est Thing T o a New
C a r Is a Miller-Conditioned U sed Car

• BOAT TRAILERS
• WEST BEND MOTORS

M ille r's Garage, Inc.

D RUE AWHILE AND SAVE A PILE

V aliant — D eSoto — Plymouth
H illm an — Sunbeam — Land R over
Fine Used C ars Since 1920
2 5 -3 1 R A N K IN ST.

- -W»- — 5—’ —

$ 675.

R e b n ilt Motor - Fo rdom atic Transmission, Radio.

ROCKLAND'S F IN E S T LOCATION

W-

$1295.

One Owner — Good Condition

RENT

*

Radio. Heater.

'5 8 S A A B 2 DOOR SEDAN

STORE

Rage Three

Since 1 9 2 0

Look These O ver B elore You Buy

ALSO A FEW U S D BOATS
Finance* by the N ational Shawmut. Bouton

H . B. KALER - W a s h in g to n , M e .

ROCKLAND

O -lt

A LW A Y S O P E N — T E L . M i nr i- M

S afety s uit for recreation al b o a tin g —
opens w ith a p u ll. L ig h tw e ig h t o il*
re sis tan t neoprene — every seam vul
c an ize d w a te rtig h t Strong, fine woven
cotton p ro te c tive lining.
h ig h -v s ib ility Internatio na* o ra n g e In
x-s m a ll, s m a ll, m e d iu m , large, x -la rg e .

Junior,

Sizes 10. 12. 14.

tll.H

—
JA N TZE N
C H » 'SPORTSW EAR
For

k * ,rl

( 1 ) 1 ' fc J
ROCK

Ia M

M EN - W OM EN
and BOYS

CLOSED W E D N E S D A Y S
AFTER

12:10 J»

M.
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M iss M a k e r T o Be M a r r ie d

E n g ag e m e n t Is A n n o u n c e d M rs. H a rris o n Is E le c te d
H e a d o f E d u c a tio n a l C lu b
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Mrs. Lillian Harrison was
elected president of the Wo_
men s Educational Club at
meeting held at the Farnsworth
Museum F riday afternoon. Other
officers elected were: Mary E .
Taylor, secretary; Mrs. Kathryn
St. Clair, treasurer: Marguerite
Grindle, auditor. The new presi
dent nam ed Mrs. Emma Bradstreet as her first vice president
and Mrs. Mildred Teel as sec
ond vice president.
Mrs. Bradstreet. assisted byMrs. Helen Coffey at the piano,
conducted a memorial setvice
for deceased members Lettie
Whitten, Deborah Barrows and
Alice B ritt. In her annual re-

eMxifjorkJd.cujO'
Zonta Club of the Rockland
The Rockland VFW Post and
Area banquet and installation will Auxiliary will meet Wednesday
be held at the Thorndike Hotel at the Grand Army Hall at
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m. 7:30 p. m.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
William E. Sweeney is nowmeet at the GAR Hall Thursday staying at the home of Miss
evening. A 6 o'clock supper will Elizabeth Plummer. 57 Pleasant
precede the business session. A Street.
game party will be held in the
afternoon at 2 o'clock
Twenty-five members of the
Limerock Valley Pomona choral
Rockland Veterans of Forema group met with Mr. and Mrs.
Wars Post and Auxiliary mem Frank Young Sunday evening
bers who attended the district for a rehearsal of songs to be
encampment in Northport Sunday sung at Vmalhaven Grange on
were: From the Post. Command June 11 During the meeting
er Henry Trahan. Raymond Con pictures and another trip to Har
way. Norman Hatch, Kenneth mony Hill. Owls Head, were
Conway. Oscar Simmons and discussed.
Fred Conway: those from the
Auxiliary. President Zelda Tra
Mrs. Donald Kelsey. Jr., and
han. Mrs. Dorothy O. Conway, Mrs. Bruce Saunders
were
Mrs. Tillie Hooper. Mrs. Doro guests of honor at a surprise
thy M. Conway. Mrs Ruth Dow, pre-natal shower Friday evening
Mrs. Beatrice Conway. Mrs Lil at the Pen Bay home of Mrs.
lian Young. Mrs. Dorothy Collins. Charles Foote. Jr. The many
Mrs. Mary Adams and Miss Mary- lovely gifts were arranged in
Adams
an
appropriately
decorated
antique cradle.
The hostess
Otto Irvine, superintendent of served refreshments by candle
the Maine State Prison Farm , light, assisted by Mrs. Scott Wil
will be guest speaker of the Lin son. Those present included:
coln Council of American Bap Mrs. Philip Cameron. Mrs. Rich
tist Men at their final meeting of ard Harden. Mrs. John Ross.
the season to be held in Owls Mrs Frank Mace, 2nd. Mrs
Head Saturday evening. The lo Pau! Eastman. Mrs. Alton Cole.
cal ladies will seiwe a 6:30 p. m Mrs
Galen LaGassey, Mrs.
supper at the Owls Head Ele Russell Abbott. Mrs. Robert
mentary School. The Baptist Macintosh, Mrs. William Mcmen have invited their ladies as Loon, Mrs. Charles Nixson, Mrs.
guests. President Laurence Perry Ronald Cantara. Mrs. Marshall
will conduct the business meet Burk and Mrs Harold Look. Jr.
ing and the local laymen will
lead the worship service There
A meeting of the Rockland
will be a special offering taken Girl Scout Day Camp commit
to help defray the expenses of tee will be held at the home of
delegates who will attend the Na Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt. Talbot
tional Laymen's Conference at Avenue. Tuesday evening at
Green Lake. Wisconsin. As this 7:30.
is the last meeting before the
summer recess all members are
On Saturday the girls of the
requested to attend
Silver Thimble 4-H Club rode
to a cook-out at the home of
At the Odds and Ends Club Eileen Korpinen in a horse
meeting at the Congregational drawn wagon. For the picnic.
Church Thursday evening it was Madeline Kennedy made cup
voted to donate three SIO schol cakes, Judy Anderson and Alice
arships to the 1960 Summer Boyington made cookies and
Church Conference The meeting Florence Boyington, a cake.
was presided over by Presid-r.t Members attending were BettyMrs. Aimee Blood. Plans were Cross, Judy Anderson, Lauren
made for a banquet to be held Kahonen. Florence Boyington,
at the House of 1800 in Glen Alice Boyington, Peggy Dor
Cove. June 2. at 6:30 p. m. man, Janice Dorman, Charlene
During the evening the group Peterson, Gloria Lord. Mana
worked on articles for the fall Fowles, Jane Roes and Doris
fair. Members present were: Bickford. Guests present were
Mrs. Charlotte Staples. Mrs. Brenda Boyington, Mrs. Laura
Sybil Orne. Mrs. Charlotte New Bell, Deborah Boyington. Susan
hall, Mrs. Christine McMahon. Dean. Jeannie Spear and Made
Mrs. Virginia Huntley, Mrs. line Kennedy. Leaders present
Flora Winchenbach. Mrs Luella were Mrs. Rose Marie Dean,
Post. Mrs. Osca Knight. Mrs. Mr. . Evelyn Boyington and Mrs.
Madlene Jackson, Mrs. Eleanor Marion Brackett.
Lewis. Mrs. Laura Bucklin. Mrs.
Charles Louis Margeson. son of
Eleanor Wasgass. Miss Madelene
Philbrick. Mrs. Mildred Pease. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Margeson,
Mrs. Marion Foote, Mrs. Hazel 61 Talbot Avenue, celebrated his
Spear, Miss Mary Wasgatt and seventh birthday Saturday. MayMrs. Marjorie Mayo. The mys 21, with a party held at his home.
tery prize was won by Mrs Refreshments, which featured a
two tiered white cake decorated
Newhall.
in pink and green, were served
The Barron Millinery Shop
by Mrs. Margeson. Game prizes
open for business and will wel ■'■ere won by Donald Chisholm.
come old and new customers.
Clifford Whiffen. and Pamela and
60-62 Lou-Ann Ch.sholm. Other guests
were Christopher and Jocelyn
Whiffen. Jackie-Ann and Linda
Jo Margeson Mr. and Mrs. Louis
M IX E D TULIPS
Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Margeson, Mrs. Linda Stone.
For
Mrs Edward Whiffen and Mrs
Thomas Whiffen.
MEMORIAL DAY

-

V in a lh a v e n H e a lth C o u n c il

F. L. B R O W N
3 ELM ST
THOMASTON
TEL. FL 4-2531
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Henderson Photo
Miss M a rth a Marie Miller

VINALHAVEN - Miss P atricia
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward E . Smith of Vinalhaven
has been awarded a scholarship
by the Vinalhaven Health Coun
cil. This scholarship fund was
instituted three years ago by the
council to help an outstanding
Vinalhaven student who plans to
take a nursing course.
Miss Smith will graduate from
the Housatonic Valley Regional
High School of Connecticut where
she has studied for two years.
She has been accepted for the
nurses training course at NewEngland Baptist Hospital in Bos-

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Miller of
Rockland announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Miss
Manha M arie Miller, to Walter
Butler. J r ., son of Walter Butler
of Thomaston.
Miss Miller is attending Rock

land High School.
Mr. Butler is a graduate of
Thomaston High School and is
now employed at Bicknell Manu
facturing Company in Rockland.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

R o c k la n d Y o u n g

Seniors H onor M rs . Rogers

Charles R. Monteith. J r . of
Rockland, president of the Lin
coln Association Pilgrim Fellow
ship. conducted the sessions at
the annual spring rally held at
Piigrim Lodge. West Gardiner,
Sunday afternoon and evening.
Following registration, opening
worship was conducted in the
outdoor chapel by the following
young people from Rockland:
Floyd Montgomery. Jr.. P a 
tricia Stevens. Anne Ladd and
Jeanne Call. This was followed
by a program in word and Pic
ture on "Manitou", high school
youth sum m er conference.
Officers elected for the com
ing y ear were: President. Wil
liam L eavitt of Bath; vice
president, Barbara Brown of
Bath; secretary. Sheila Vinal of
Rockland;
action commission
chairman and treasurer. Rus
sell Smith of East Boothbay;
Faith
commission chairman.
Diane Lunden of Warren; and
Fellowship Commission chair
man. Floyston Weeks of Wiscas
set.
The guest speaker was Rev.
Wallace H Harrisk of South
Portland pastor of the First Con
gregational Church for the past
nine years, who spoke on “ The
Art of Living". The closing wor
ship w as conducted by the re
tiring officers and the new offi
cers were installed by Rev.
Charles R Monteith of Rockland
who also led the group in a serv
ice of consecration.
Adversity has a way of showing
up the weak spots in the ch ar
acter of some people.

ton and will enter there in Sep- |
tember.

in ■■

Past R e g e n ts
A t C e re m o n y

THOMASTON— M rs. Esther Rogers, m usic supervisor, who has
taught members o f the Thomaston High School Senior Class during
their 13 years nl schooling was honored F rid a y evening by the class.
Miss l.iinla Prooks. class valedictorian, and daughter of M r . and
Mrs. E. Douglas Brooks oi Thomaston, presented Mrs. Rogers the
S e n io r Class yearbook, “ lh e Seabreeze.”

Caution often causes a man to
N E W S PHOTOS FOR S A L E
proceed slowly, but its dividends
R ep rin ts in 8 x 10 inch size of
are sure
news pictures taken by C ourier-

T U L IP S

F o r M e m o r ia l D a v
L. M .

G azette photographers m ay now
be purchased at $1 each. O rders
m ay be placed by phone, L Y r ic
4-4441, o r a t the office.
tf

PAYSON

STAR R O U T E 22-282
ROCKLAND. M A IN E
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F in e G ra m Developing

roll ............ 5 0
12 e x p . r o ll............ 7 5
Send for price lists
on black and white and
color service
DELUX PHOTO SERVICE

isAW

B ex 546
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Bar Harbor.
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A DAR m arker dedication will
take place at Achorn Cemetery, of Francis and Emily iCasei
Old County Road. Rockland, Wed- Hitchcock; Revolutionary ar.cesnesday, at 10 a. m., by Lady tor. Captain Jonathan Spear.
Ada
Simonton Blackington
Knox Chapter. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend. 'M rs. Albert T.i, regent 1909-1911.
This dedication honors the past daughter of Frederick J . and
regents of Lady Knox Chapter Flora 'A dam s1 Simonton; Revfor their interest and service to olutionary ancestor. Jam es SiDAR. and is the completion of a j monton.
project undertaken during the
Juba Withington Blackington
past regency of Mrs. Marion 'M rs. Oscar E .1, regent 1921Lindsey and the chairman of the 1923, daughter of Ephraim A.
marker fund. Mrs. Mary Ladd, and Dolly Goodell iMiller) WithDAR insignia m arkers will be I ingtou; Revolutionary ancestor,
placed on the following names at . William W'ithir.gton.
Achorn Cemetery:
i Anne Rice Snow 'M rs. CarleEva Arey Butler 'M rs. Edward ton F .l. regent 1931-1933. daughA.i, regent 1898-1899. daughter of ter of Albert Smith and F rances
Silas Mills and Mary Ann 1Bar 'B aker' Rice; Revolutionary an
ton i Arey; Revoluntary ances cestor, Richard Rice.
At Mountain View Cemetery,
tors, Benjamin Mills and Jonas
Camden; Julia Allen Burpee
Loker.
Jennie Tillson White 'Mrs. Wil- | 'M rs. John A.i, 1911-1913. daughliam T >, regent 1899-1901, daugh-' ter of Joshua B. and Frances
ter of David and Margaret 'P ayson' Allen. Revolutionary
Achorni Tillson; Revolutionary ancestor. Ephraim Payson,
ancestor, William Tillson.
| At Hallowell Cemetery: Lissie
Maude Simpson Smith ' Mrs. ]Kimball O'Donnell,
1903-1904.
George W.», regent 1901-1903,”! daughter of John and M artha
daughter of Aaron L. and Corelli 'Kim ball' O'Donnell; Revolution'Will.amsi Simpson; Revolution-' ary ancestor. Enoch Greeley,
ary ancestor. Jam es Williams,
At Lewiston Cemetery: Lucy
Jr.
| LaProhan Walsh 'M rs. William
Mary Hitchcock Wardwell i Mrs. : P .i, 1917-1919, daughter of Dr.
L. E.i, regent 1906-1908. daughter Edward R. and Lucie Helen
'G reene' LaProhan; Revolution
ary ancestor. Rev. Jonas Clark.
At Sea View Cemetery: Ade
laide Gregory Farwell Lam bert
'M rs. Robert . 1904-1906. 1908-1909
and 1915-1917, daughter of Robert
and Margaret (McDermott' Greg
ory;
Revolutionary
ancestor,
Caleb Curtis.
In case of rain the ceremony
will be held the first pleasant
day.

late Leonard Maker, is attend
ing Rockland High School.
Mr. Crommett is employed at
Van Baalen Heilbrun and Com
pany.
No date has been set for the
wedding.
hegan Saturday.
Plans are
made to convey members by
buses and cars. Members will
take box lunches and will leave
the Common at 3 p. m. Satur
day.
The Friendly Circle of the
Methodist Church will hold its
annual chicken pie supper Tu«s'
day. Mrs. Avis Nichols is the
chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Aubyne Hawes. Mrs. Lilia Morton, Mrs. Clara Day, Mrs. Christine Barker, Mrs. Martha Fuller
and Mrs. Ethel Creighton. Mrs.
Frances Calderwood will be in
charge of the dimng room
Pupils
of
Union Central
School are collecting items for
the Junior Red Cross gift
boxes
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mansfield
of Auburn visited Sunday night
with Mrs. Florence Calderwood.
Plans are being formulated by
Storer-Collins-Harding Post for
Memorial Day Exercises at
Union Common.
_____

P A R T IE S
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Private D in in g Room

T k o W if c e H e l d
• PRE-NUPTIALS
• WEDDINGS
• ANNIVERSARIES

k
*

• CONVENTIONS
• CLUBS and
ORGANIZATIONS
C L A S S
B A N Q U ETS

FOR
DETAILS PHONE
LYric 4-4494
62-lt
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NO* M O TH

by REEFER* CALLER
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c

W A T E R EO Y

Me.

R em it with Coin, No Stamps
43-tf

44‘tf

FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
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The Cherub. Chorister and
Chancel Choirs of the Methodist
I Church, will all sing at the
, Youth program of the Methodist
Conference to be held at Skow-

D A R To H o n o r

8 exp.

Of Newspaper Clippings.
Photographs, Identification
Cards and Documents.

U N IO N

Miss P a tric ia Smith

a n d Jumbo Prints

L A M IN A T IN G

Mrs. Earl Chandler of Owls
Head announces the engagement
of her daughter. Miss Peggy
Maker, to Gary Crommett. son
of Arthur Cox and the late Doris
Cox of Rockland
Miss Maker, daughter of the

In S p r in g R ally

Use religion for a cloak in this Subscribe to The Couner-Gazette.
world and you're apt to have use
for a smoking jacket in the next.

PLASTIC

Miss Peggy Maker

P e o p le T a ke P a rt

The young man armed with
Fame is fleeting for the man
who has a little success and tries grit, ambition and ability is well
to camp on it the rest of his life. on the way to success.

$1.00 D ozen

port the secretary showed the
total receipts in dues and from
food and rummage sales of
$794.19. Of this amount, the
cjuj, has added $400 to the Mary
Perry Rich Educational Club
Fund.
Guest speaker of the afternoon was attorney P eter Sulides,
who spoke to the group of the
work of the Deputies of the
Representatives of the State of
Maine.
The next meeting will be at
Mrs. Teel's cottage at, Lucia
Beach in June. An afternoon
box luncheon.
Transportation
session will be followed by a
will be from Wood's Bus Station
at 2 p. m.

A slimming,
flattering, trim
I

O n l y S O N O T O N E ’S
H E A R IN G A ID H A S A L L

little boy leg

/

new eyeglass

w ith a waist

THESE FEATURES

cinching
shirred front

A U T O M A T IC

S M A L LE S T PERSONAL

V O L U M E CO NTRO L

V O L U M E -S W IT C H CO NTRO L

center panel.
Galey & Lord’s
sumptuous

TEMPLE BARS EASILY SHAPED

CO NSULTANTS
F IT T IN G S

cotton
NEW STYLE IN

STANDARD HINGES

YOUR CHOICE OF FRAMES
SMALLEST MICROPHONE
ANO RECEIVER

/

S O N O T O N E H E A R IN G C E N T E R
T H O R N D IK E

ahagbark.
$15.95

LO AFER
For
GRADUATION

ULTRA-THIN. MODERN TEMPLES

SONOTONE

$10.95 pr.

610 CONGRESS STREET

M c L A IN

PORTLANO, MAINE

S H O E STORE

HO TEL

H U D A Y , M A Y 2 7 - 10 A. M . t e I P. M.
SATURDAY, M A Y 2 8 — 9 A. M . t e 1 P . M .

X — --------------------- ,

NO MOTH - NO MOTH - NO MOTH

DRESS

CONTOUR CASE

NO*MOTH Complete 2 fo r 1.79
(I) KILLS M O T H S , and carpet beetles. (2) Leaves no ding
ing odor. (3) Prevents mildew. (4) Overcomes musty, persp,ration, tobacco odors in garments. Follow simple directions,
NO.M OTH C om plete, 9 5 < each, 2 for 1 . 7 9

THE ISL A N D E R IN N
THURSDAY EVENING - 5 P. NL t e 9 P. M.

fo r continued protection
Sealed in aluminum fo il, will n ot e v a p o ra te until put into
use in your closets.
S^C each, 3 fo r 2.SS

At the Walk-Over Siga
ROCKLAND
6 2 -lt

HO-MOTH Refills 3 fo r 2.55

62-lt

Scnter-Crane’s

Swter-Crane's
STO RE H O U R * : I E

b

I

F B ID A J S T O b.

S T O R E H O U R S : • .2 4 to $.44
8 2 -lt

F R ID A Y S T I L M t .

a-u

T uesday, M a y 2 4 , 1 9 6 0

Owned
and
Operated
by the
RINES CO.,
Bangor!

Get In The Summer Swim In

S W IM SUITS
and

.

Accessories
fro m o u r w o n d e rfu l
c o lle c tio n

W e d In W a ld o b o ro N u p tia ls mechanical engineering most
P O P U LA R C O U R S E O F S T U D Y IN
T E C H N O L O G Y CO LLEG E A T M A IN E
ORONO — It isn’t difficult to
figure out why mechanical en
gineering is rated as one of the
University of Maine's most
popular fields of study.
First, there are more students
enrolled in the department of
mechanical
engineering
this
year 238 > than in any other de
partment.
Secondly, mechanical engineer
ing students who will graduate
in June this year are accepting
starting annual salaries that
average well above the $6,000
mark. In fact, one senior has
been signed at a starting salary
of $7,560, according to Prof.
Harry D. Watson, head of the
department.
And. thirdly, due to the broad
training in the basic and en
gineering sciences, the oppor
tunities for the mechanical en
gineer are unlimited. This is
evidenced by the wide variety
of job offers the present seniors
have had this year. Almost
every graduate has received at
least one offer from industry in
the past several years, and the
better students invariably re 
ceived many offers.
“There are opportunities for
mechanical engineers in all In
dustries, Prof. Watson said.
"Any manufacturing industry,
for instance, has to have m e
chanical engineers on its staff.
"Some industries", he noted,
P h o to b y G e n t h n e r
“such as the chemical indus
Mr. and M rs . George H. Ames
tries, have difficulty in obtain
WALDOBORO — The Village
Alton Gamage of Thomaston ing the required number of m e
chanical engineers desired be
Methodist Church at Waldoboro was best man.
was the scene Saturday of the
A reception following the cere- cause the graduating seniors
wedding of Miss Carol
Ann mony was held at the home of fail to appreciate the opportuniFrench. daughter of Mr.
and the bride's parents. Mrs. Loretta ties for them in such an indusMrs. Donald French of Waldo- Welch, sister of the bride, cir- ttyboro. and George H Ames. J r ., culated the guest book. Miss
Some of the fields in which
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Anita French, sister of the bride, mechanical engineers are findAmes, Sr., of Washington. The was gift room hostess. Mrs. ing jobs are in aircraft and allied
ceremony was performed bv Delores Ames and Miss Linda industries.
air
conditioning,
Rev. Philip G. Palmer.
Ames werein charge of serv- automation, chemical industries.
The bride wore a white nylon ing.■oil companies, heating, inst.ruballerina length gown fashioned
The bride attended Waldoboro mentation and control, governwith a fitted bodice of Chantilly schools and graduated from Wal- ment agencies, manufactured
lace and nylon net. Her veil *«.Ii doboro High School. She Is em- products, nuclear energy, powfrom a crown of pearls a.id she ployed as a secretary at the er. safety and transportation of
carried a colonial bouquet.
officeof Hadley Miller.
Waldo- ( all kinds. Prof. Watson said.
The matron of honor.
Mrs. boro.i "The
mechanical
engineer
Sandra Gamage of Thomaston,
The bridegroom attended Wal- may be responsible, either diwore a gown of ptnk nylon and doboro High School and is now rectly or in an administrative
Miss Deanna French, sister of the in the U. S. Coast Guard.
capacity, for the design, develbride was the bridesmaid. She
After a wedding trip to Can- opment, manufacture, installawore a gown of pink nylon. They ada. the couple will reside in tion, and operation of machines
carried colonial bouquets.
Waldoboro.
I or equipment in any of the
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ —------- - I various fields mentioned above",
he said.
T h o r n d ik e v ille
U n d e Sam Has
"One of the most popular
_ ,
,
.
types of work at present seems
S ales D a ta For
Guests at Blueberry__Ledges (0 be in proJect engineering
the past week were Mr. and which combines research, de
C a le n d a r 1958
Mrs. J. S’anton Brower of Wash-)
sign, and development of various
ington, D. C. Mr. Brower is as
Manufacturers and business sociated with the International types of equipment", he con
tinued.
men interested in obtaining the Bank. d Oni Monday Mr and* " “An example of project enlatest official government infor- Mrs. Royal H Smith of Sarawas glven reCently
* C °n " he» ont
our graduates, who
mation on national and local .hTwH ' mV P u
the Ettlinger family.
works for the Hamllton standard
sales in their special categories
Sunday guests at L ester Mer- Corporation, visited the office.
of products are benefiting from
,
rills were Mrs. Hollis Young
"He had been assigned the
valuable reports now available and Mrs Goldie Price of Thom- project of designing and developfrom U. S. Department of Com aston.
mg an air conditioning system
merce field offices in 33 cities.
Mrs. Julia Kanovich and fami- for suPpr-sonlc • » « « « . The
Reports for the calendar year ly. Miss Barbara Richards of equ:pment is now
use
such
1958 by the Bureau of the Cen
The problems inBoston were weekend guests of aircraft.
sus are now being published for their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. vo ved in such a project are far
approximately 300 of the 450 M Richards
different from those involved In
manufacturing industries giving
designing and developing air
information
by industry or
Mrs. Madelene Bradley of conditioning systems for domesgroups of industries, including Rutland. Mass., who Is visiting tic or industrial use because
historical
material.
industry her parents, C. C. Childs and everything has to be much
statistics by State, and a pro- wife, was overnight guest of Mr. tighter in weight and more comduct table for primary products and Mrs. Raymond Pinkham in pact for aircraft use.
of the industry. These prelimi— -—■-----------------------"Our graduates are located
nary reports will be superseded tail sales in 1958 totaled ap- throughout the country in all
by final industry reports.
proximately $194 billion.
types of industries',, he stated.
The Census of Business re
Write to the following Source "Boys in the senior class right
ports for the year 1958 covering for copy of announcement-order now have accepted jobs with
all the States, including the new- blank for either or both of these such companies as Esso Re
comers, Alaska and Hawaii, are series of reports: U. S. Depart- search and Engineering Cornknown as "Preliminary Area ment of Commerce, 232 Post pany. Texaco Research Center,
Reports" in the fields of "Re- Office and Courthouse Bldg., General Electric Company, Cartail Trade", “ Wholesale Trade", Boston 9. Mass.
rier Corporation. Polaroid, P ratt
and "Selected Services".
They
----------------------and Whitney, DuPont. Western
have resulted from the
1958- Records indicate that
ocean Electric, Ingersoll-Rand. United
Census of Business, the most floors are far more irregular
Shoe Machinery, Combustion
recent comprehensive study. Re-than laud areas.
Engineering. Inc.. C u r t i s s -

la t e x

t h a t g e n tle s y o u

in to

ONLY an

E le c tr ic
W ater H eater is as

p e r fe c t s h a p e, a n d

th e r e sea s o n a f t e r season.
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Wright.
Hamilton
Standard,
Remington Arms, U. S. Gypsum.
Union Carbide, Eastman-Kodak,
as well as several paper com
panies in Maine.
"Naturally," he went on, “it
is important that the boys get
good grades here in college. In
fact, a few companies are not
interested in a student unless he
is in the upper qu arter of his
class, but most companies con
sider other factors to be fully as
important as high grades. These
are personality, qualities of
leadership, and the ability to get
along with people and they cer
tainly have a strong influence
on the student's ultim ate suc
cess.
“ It is impossible to predict on
the basis of grades alone how
successful a student m ay be and
we have had this demonstrated
many times. A student who suc
cessfully completes the require
ments for a degree in the pres
ent engineering curriculum has
attained a certain degree of
success already and should be
successful in engineering work",
he emphasized.
“Our philosophy here at Maine
is to give them a good, broad
fundamental background in the
basic and engineering sciences
and not try to specalize in any
one particular area. The ECPD
■Engineers' Council for Profes
sional Development) sets up a
criteria for colleges to follow in
planning the course of study
which they will offer to students.
“ They list six so-called en
gineering sciences which should
be included in the colleges' pro
grams. We're proud to say that
we Include all of them in our
program here at Maine and I
feel that's one big reason why
our students are able to perform
well in industry and this results
in the many Job offers from
many companies", he stated.
The engineering sciences listed
by the ECPD, he said, are
thermodynamics, applied me
chanics. heat transfer, fluid me
chanics, electrical engineering,
and materials and metallurgy.
"Our training in the engineer
ing sciences is very broad which
means that our graduates have
the necessary background on
which to build when they go into
industry, regardless of the
type of job they may take . . .
many of our high ranking stu
dents pursue graduate work
either in a formal program or
as encouraged and assisted by
the industry which employs
them ", he added.
Prof. Watson has definite
ideas as to what courses a fu
ture mechanical engineer should
take while in high school.
"Physics and mathem atics are
really the backbone of mechani
cal engineering which means we
hope our students will work as
hard as posssible in these two
areas while in high school. They
need to learn the physical laws
and the mathematical applica
tion of these laws which are
used throughout the college pro
gram ,” he said.
*
In addition to the regular four
year program in mechanical
engineering, students who are
interested in going into the pulp
and paper industry may elect
to remain on campus a fifth
year to take the department's
"pulp and paper management
option" which consists of such
courses as corporation finance,
management and operation of
paper mills, pulp and paper mill
inspection, pulp and paper equip
ment, and pulp manufacturing
and testing.
Summing up the university's
program. Prof. Watson warned
that the Maine curriculum is far
from an easy one.
"Boys who come here are
going to have to make up their
mind they're going to work" he
Thomaston. Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Pushaw is driving stated. “A successful student
the bus for Homeport Packing will have to discipline himself
Co., transporting packers to in order to complete the requireDamariscotta.
Mrs Leslie Luce and children
from Alford Lake. Hope, visited
E. T. N e ls o n , Inc.
Mrs. Alfred Luce. Wednesday,
Lark
of this week.
Mrs. C. C. Childs visited her
Sales and Service
cousin. Miss Edna Payson in
First Choice Used Cars
Rockland. Saturday.
TEL. LY 4-4481 ROCKLAND
The Kermit St. Peter family
RT. 1, NEW COUNTY RD.
of Rockland were callers on Mr.
We Give S. A H. Stamps
and Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau re
126-tfi
cently.
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a n d up

BEACH
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•B E A C H SH O E S
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• BEACH BAGS
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D ig g e rs

can n o t create d irt.

• S w e a te rs
• Slacks

•shopping

smoke, seat or
jrim e! Taer elec-

* Skirts

All of us like to go
where people are
cheerful - glad to see
us - give friendly

Mrs. M a rjo rie Mayo is now the
social re p o rte r for The CourierGazette. She w ill observe office
hours at the newspaper plant
daily from 8 a . m . to 5 p. in. The
newspaper telephone is L Y ric
4-4401. A fte r office hoars and on
Saturdays and Sandays. she w ill
receive calls at her home, the
telephone of w hich fa L Y ric 4-7250.
The C ourier-G azette will welcome
all social news from the public
generally and appreciate calls.

you find here.
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1 9 6 0 ELECTION YEAR
Better buy now, as when those politicians get
through a t Augusta, next w inter, you will have nothing
left to buy with anyway. Taxes and more taxes is
just about all the celebrities we elect think of. Does
anyone these days know w hat economy means?
How About a New GLENWOOD STOVE, Wood-Gas,
Oil-Gas, Electric-Oil; 1960 NORGE - GIBSON - WHIRL
POOL REFRIGERATORS; 30-lnch ELECTRIC STOVES, All
Models; GAS STOVES; HOME FREEZERS, Norge and
Gibson. We Have About Everything in the APPLIANCE
LINES. POWER LAWN MOWERS and GARDEN TILLERS.
SPECIAL - - - TOILET SEATS, All Colors, REAL BAR
GAIN, $3.49.
We Have All Standard Brands: YOUNGSTOWN and
CROSLEY SINKS, R. C. A„ PHILCO and ZENITH TELE
VISIONS, HARDWICK COMB. STOVES, and We Have
BROWN WOOD STOVES, w ith Hot Water Tanks, or
Without, Your Choice,- PAINTS, VARNISH and TURPEN
TINE, BOATS, WEST BEND MOTORS, TRAILERS.
IF A N D WHEN YOU N E E D APPLIANCES —
D R IV E A WHILE A N D SAVE A PILE

FREE D E L IV E R Y

HAROLD B . KALER
s

.................

W ashington,

Maine

OFCN BAYS, HITIS, SUNDAYS. I B . 5-15
62*67*72

47-T*T*-106 • J
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Everything Financed Through the National Shawmut Bank
of Boston

* Jackets
GS-lt

That's w hat

R ou tes 17 and 220 from Rockland

Co^ D lT l O ^ N r teS ’ A|R
T V -C h iin , NG and 21"
charge . PJrnklU
nnpder 14, no
'M'« b * r Diner, c7 (,aVa''a b 'e

P »»'«

tT S A G O O D ID E A TO
CAN YOUR TROUBLES ANO
PR E SE R V E A S W E E T
o p p o s it io n

The man who hangs on is not
always spectacular, but he stands
the best chance for success.

N o flame, fire

• SUBWAYS
• THEATERS

Vinal and Mrs. Elwyn Hender
son. Mrs. Robert M artin dipped
punch.
Immediately following the re
ception, the couple left for a
wedding trip to N iagara Falls.
The bride chose as her travel
ing ensemble, a turquoise colored
suit with white accessories. On
their return they will reside at
Riverside Street. W arren.
Mrs. Chadwick graduated from
Warren High School and Is em
ployed at Dot's M arket In War
ren.
Mr. Chadwick graduated from
Thomaston High School, served
two years in the U. S. Army and
is now employed by Philip
Rowling in Rockland.

ments for a degree."
For those who do. however.
it's apparently well worth the
effort. As a recent mechanical
engineering publication pointed
out, surveys show that an en
gineer will earn $200,000 more
during his working lifetime than
will the average student who
goes to work upon graduation
from high school.

CENTER OF EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO SEE ANO 0 0

T O M IX OR M ATCH FOR SMART FASHION!

• Shirts

Miss M argaret Alice Penney of
Warren, daughter of Mrs. Mar
garet E. Penney of Warren and
Arthur J . Penney. Sr., of Cush
ing. becam e the bride Saturday,
May 21, of Gerald Sherman Chad
wick, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Chadwick of Thomaston.
The double ring ceremony was
performed a t St Bernard's rec
tory by Rev. David Surette.
The bride wore a white street
length dress with matching ac
cessories complimented by a cor
sage of deep pink carnations. The
matron of honor, Mrs. Elwyn
Henderson, sister of the bride,
wore a blue dress with white ac
cessories and a white carnation
corsage.
Jam es MacMillan of Thomaston
acted as best man.
Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held at the home of
the bride's mother. The decora
tions were apple blossoms and
tulips. The guest book was cir
culated by Mrs. Arthur Penney,
Jr., and the gift table was in
charge of Mrs. Elwyn Henderson.
Mrs. H erbert Martin, sister of
the bridegroom, finished cutting
the wedding cake. Those as
sisting in serving were Mrs.
James MacMillan. Mrs. Edward

/J o k lJ o u r a in e
fe jk t!

S U M M E R SPO R TSW EA R

Photo by Henderson

M r. and Mrs. G e ra ld S. Chadwick

r
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The Courler-Gawtte, Rockland, Maine
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Page Six

P le a s u re B oats L a u n c h e d A t V in a lh a v e n
THO M ASTO N

..A ? Miss Judy Hill, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Lawrenee Hill,
has been selected from Thomas
ton High Senior Class for initia
tion in the National Honor So
ciety.
Miss Alice O'Connor,
daughter of Mrs. Alice O'Connor
of Cushir.g. and Miss Jacqueline
Harjula. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Harjula. have been
selected as sophomore proba
tioners.
Linda Sanborn and Jacqueline
Harjula did several dance num
bers with Madelyn Drmkwater s
dancing group recently at Guest
Officers' Night at Megun tic ook
Grange Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Waifrid Saasta
moinen and daughters Kristi and
Karyl were weekend guests of
Mrs. Hanna Saastamoinen ir
Quincy. Mass.
Mrs. E arl Titus. Jr., was hon
ored at a stork shower Thurs
day evening given by Mrs. Ber
nard Young at Cushing. Guests
were Mrs. Earl Titus and Mrs
William Sibiski of Rockland;
Mrs. Hazel Beckett. Mrs. Gor
don Benner. Mrs. Lloyd Benner
Miss Marion Smith. Miss Mary
Lee Benner of Thomaston: Mrs
Daniel Preston and daughter
Brenda of Warren; and Mrs
Claire Morse and daughter
lunette and Miss Joan and Miss
Jean Young.
The Burton B's met for dinner
Friday at the House of 1800 in
Glen Cove. The birthday of
Mrs. E dgar Libby was cele
brated. Canasta was played at
the home of Mrs. Adele Roes.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Guy
Lermond, Miss Helen Studley,
Mrs. F rank Hallowell and Mrs
Lilia Ames.
Registration ot c h ild r e n enter
ing sub-primary in September
will be held Friday from 9 a.
m. to 3 p. nt. Birth certificates,
records of immunization and
childhood dieseases show at this
time. A child should bo five
vears of age on or before Oct.
13. There will be no regular
sub-primary classes on this day.
The Rug Club will m eet at
11 a m.. Tuesday, at the Fed
erated Church. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Freeman Garniss and
M.ss Helen Studley.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Higgins
hav ereturned to Columbia Falls
after being weekend guests of
their son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Robin
son.
Grace Chapter. OES. will meet
at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday at th
Masonic Temple. Reports of the
Grand Chapter sessions will be
given
Mr
and
Mrs.
Howard
Batchelder of Weymouth. Mass.,
are the guests of Miss Cora
Robinson.
The Extension Association will
meet at 7:30 p m.. Thursday
with Mrs. William H arjula She

i:
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V I N A L H A V E N — T w o p le a s u re b o a ts w e r e la u n c h e d r e c e n tly a t S k o o g 's B o at Shop in V in a lh a v e n
In th e to p p ho to is M a m a 's M in k , a 3 0 -lo o te r b u ilt f o r F r a n k P e te r s o n o f B e v e r ly . M a s s .
T h e boa!
h as a 10-toot b e a m r a is e d d e c k , o a k f r a m e , c e d a r p la n k e d a n d is p o w e r e d b y a 120 h o r s e p o w e r P a lm e r
w ith a one a n d a h a l f to one re d u c tio n .
In th e lo w e r p h o to is th e G iz m o , a 3 8 -fo o te r p o w e r e d by a p a ir o f 153 h o rs e p o w e r K e r m a t h e n 
gines.
She w a s b u ilt f o r W illia m A l e x a n d e r o f N .h a n i, M a s s . T h e c r a f t h as a 12-foot b e a m , raised
d e c k , o a k f r a m e , c e d a r p la n k e d , a n d m a h o g a n y t r a n s o m .
P h o to b y D u n c a n

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
C o rr e s p o n d e n t
T e le p h o n e C E d a r 6-3592

_____________________________
Ik » i i _

Mr and Mrs. Douglas Warren of Philadelphia have been
guests of his grandmother. Mrs.
Olive Sylvester. Union Street.
WSCS will meet Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. Beatrice Phillips at Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. E dgar Barrows
2nd son Paul spent Friday at
Togus.
Missionary Society will m e e l
Wednesday evening at the Bap
tist Church vestry for a cov
ered dish supper.
A planning session will be
held Thursday at 7 p m at the
Farnsworth Museum in Rock
land. to see when and where the
July 23 Cub Scout Jubilee will
be held. All towns are invited
to attend.
TV Six met Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Howe. Camden
Refresh
ments were served by the hos,ess.
Robert Greene ar.d Maynard
Graffam. Jr., students at the
University of Maine, spent the
weekend with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury Pres
cott and daughter Pamela of
Franklin. N. H.. were weekend

OF M E R G E R

Notice is hereby given that
pursuant to the Laws of the
United States application has
been made to the Comptroller of
the Currency of the United
States for permission to merge
The Thomaston National Bank,
located ir. Thomaston. Maine, and
The F irst National Bank of Bath,
located ir. Bath. Maine, into First
National Bank of Portland, loca
ted Ir. Portland. Maine, under the
title “ F irst National Bank of
Portland".
The merged bank will operate
its main office at 400 Congress
Street. Portland. Maine. It will
operate as branches the former
ma:r. office of The Thomaston
National Bank, located at Main
Street. Thomaston. Maine, and
the form er main office of The
First National Bank of Bath, lo
cated at 54 Front Street. Bath.
Maine and it will continue to
operate as branches all of the
branches of the merging banks.
The proposed merger is subject
to the approval of the Comptroller
of the Currency.
The Thomaston
National Bank
Harold F. Dana
Cashier
61-74
LYric 4-5141 w

will conduct the meeting or
everyday and special occasion
cakes.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Hill of Mc
Keesport Pa are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es McCamant.
The Federated Church Bible
Class will meet at 7:30 p m.,
Thursday at the church. A dis
cussion will be on noncanonical
and canonical writings.
Thet Dessert Bridge Club met
for dinner. Friday evening at
the House of 1800 in Glen Cove.
They returned to the home of
Mrs. J. Edward Elliot for
cards.
Prizes were won by
Mrs. Karl Stetson, Mrs. William
Flint. Mrs. Henry Montgomery
and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton.

w

K noX

WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY
6:25 - 8:4 0

f l i m r g c i T | ’» n i v _ | •:<(*.«•»-•-8-40

ALL THAT IS
UNCONQUERABLE
IN MAN...ALL
THAT IS
UNVANQUISHED/
IN WOMAN
IS IN

.

Hyssotig led the F lag ceremony
and served refreshments. Th’
boys made musical instruments
which will be on d.splay at the
next Pack meeting. Songs were
also practiced for the meeting.
The next meeting will be Thurs
day with Mrs. Hyssong and John
Hvsson? will serve the refresh
ments.
The executive board of the
Rockport Garden Club will meet
Thursday afternoon, at 1:30 at
the home of Miss Hazel Wall
Pascal Avenue

V IN A L H A V E N
MRS

FLO YD

ROBERTSON

Correspondent
Telephone 14-8
Out of town relatives here to
attend the services for Mrs. Ellen
Young were: Mr. and Mr.- H::am
A Young, Sr and Hiram A
Young. Jr., of Eliot: Mr and
Mrs. N. Hilton Young and sor,
Mark of Rockland: and Mrs.
Alexander Ensminger ar.d daughter Elizabeth of Boston. Mass.
Tickets are now- on sale for
'he annual V.H.S. Alumni banquet Committee lists may be
obtained by contacting Mrs.
Eleanor L. Gregory and reser
vations must be m ade by June
10.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory
were overnight guests. Wednes
day, of Cap* and Mr. Everett
Colwell. Winter Harbor
Mrs. Erma Holbrook. Mrs.
Doris Arey, Mrs. Edith Poole
returned home Thursday from
Portland where they attended
the OES grand chapter
George Swears was a Rock
land visitor Thursday
Mrs
Birger Youngquist en
tered K >: H o s p it a l. R o c k la n d ,
Sunday to undergo : trgery.
Karen Lloyd and Rosemary
Greenlaw were R o e?
visitors Thursday
A son. Roland C.. was born
May 2 to Mr and Mrs Robert
Martin
Mrj. Lora Hanley and Mrs.
Frank Brown went Saturday to
Rockland to attend the wedding
of Mrs Hanley s son Richard
Hanley
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Olson of

WED. thru SAT.
W EEKDAY
E V E . 7:13
One Show O n ly

*

3

guests of her sister. Miss Edith
Wall. Commercial Street
Simonton Corner Extension
Service met Thursday with Mrs.
Ivis Crtpps at Simonton Corner
with eight members present.
The subject was "Know What
you Buy and Why with MisGene West, HDA. In charge,
Dinner committee was Mrs.
Cripps and Mrs. Dorothy Keene.
The next meeting will be held
June 9 with Mrs. Bertha Ar.nis.
Subject will be cake decorating.
Dinner committee will be Mrs.
Annis and Mrs. Karen Ludwick.
Students of the seventh and
eighth grades and their teachers.
Miss Mildreb Graffam and Mrs
Wesley Barter honored Mrs.
Don Johnson at a party Friday
for all the help that she had
given to their classes
Amy
Crockett presented Mrs John
son a gift from the students and
a corsage from the two teach
ers. Refreshments were servd
which featured a decorated cake
made by Mrs Elinor Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmond Kilton
of Roque Bulffs and Mrs. Doro
thy Whitney of Machias were
guests, Thursday of Mrs. Vinie
Johnson. Mrs. Johnson s niece,
Mrs. Kilton. was returning homi
after being installed as Grand
Electa of the Order of Easter::
Star at the Grand Chapter. Port
land.
Webelos Den met after school
Thursday with their Den Mother
Mrs. Mildred Roberts. Steven
Desy led the Flag ceremony
The boys practiced their skit.
"Show Boat", which they will
present at the next Pack meet
ing.
Warren Roberts will be
.ne villan. Steven Desy. fair
maiden and Daniel Lane the
hero. Refreshments were fur
nished by Kenneth Lawton. The
next meeting will be Thursday
after school with Mrs. Roberts.
Den Three me' Thursday with
their Den Mother. Mrs. Gladys
Savage Billy Umberger led the
Flag ceremony and Craig Anderson served the refreshments.
The Flag ceremony was practiced for Pack meeting. Games
were played
The Cubs will
meet next Thursday with Mrs
Savage.
Cub Scouts of Den 1 met after
school on Thursday with Mrs.
Leoline
Hyssong.
J im m y

THE MOTION PICTURE FOREVERYONE!

m

BURT •
K C N T -H U -IM C A S T U (

LANCASTER-HEPBURN
0 - rested by

JOHN

L G. Lamplough. district
sales m anager of the Gulf Oil
Corporation in the State of Maine,
announces a mammoth contest
which started on May 20.
There will be over 3.000
awards, valued at over >500.000.
The contest is called “Put A Hat
In The R ing" and represents
Gulf's effort to generate Interest
the forthcoming Presidential
election.
Anyone may enter,
merely by dropping into his local
Gulf Station and picking up an
entry blank.

EI.LEN PHILBROOK YOUNG
VINALHAVEN - Ellen Young',
l of Vinalhaven, wife of Captain
Richard C. Young, died May 11.
She w as born at Matinicus. the
daughter of William and Lydia
Philbrook. She had been a resi
dent of Vinalhaven most of her
married life, moving there sev
eral years after her marriage
;o Captain Young.
Surviving besides her husband
are two sons. Hiram A. Young.
Sr., of Eliot and N. Hilton Young
of Rockland; a daughter. Mar.'Utrite Young Adair; eight grand
children. and six great grandchil
dren.
Funeral services were held
t; m the Headley Funeral Home
with Rev. Norman Peacock offi
ciating.
Interm ent was in Cummings
Cemetery. Vinalhaven

H f t - s Z n i - m ' x s ’S ' S ! *

WARREN - Kathleen Wvllie mention went to Caroline Per- ceremonies,
won first prize in the third an- Hns.
Other contestants were Jean
nual Odd Fellows and Rebekah
Ten contestants took part and B ra Pe r' . “ ar> E11“ . Ha^ '
_
„
,.
„ . . . ,. the competition was so close G race Lehto. Louise Thayer.
Prize Speaking Contest held that thp threp )ud(?es
Carolyn Perkins, Diane Lunden
The
Saturday evening at the Warren minutes in reaching a decision- and Walter Heathcote.
Odd Fellows Hall by the Warren The Judges were Mrs. Barbara Musical Teen-Agers under the
Lodge of Odd Fellows and the Alexander of Rockland; Miss direction of H erbert Hixon ren
Mystic Rebekah Lodge. She de- Alberta Kimball, a Rockland dered three numbers during the
livered the poem “ I ’m Looking South School teacher; and Mrs. evening.
For A Feller” .
Lona Tower of Warren, a teach- LEGAL NOTICE
The second prize winner was er in the Thomaston school sysSTATE OF MAINE
Sandra Leino who delivered a tern.
Knox, ss.
Superior Court
Docket No. 411
monologue titled “ A Little MothThe first prize was $15, the
Schenectady T rust Company
er". Third prize went to Sandra second $10. and the third $5.
County of Schenectady and
Wiley for her delivery of a hu- Leland Boggs, Jr., was chairman
State of New York
J E S S E V. BENNER
morons monologue. "Lamenta- of the affair, and Mrs. Marion
vs.
WALDOBORO - Jesse Virgil tions of a Teenager". Honorable Manner served as m aster of
Harry W. Johnson
Benner. 77. of Waldoboro died
formerly of W arren, County of ;
Saturday in Rockland after a
Foods Leader. Mrs Nettie Grin- Knox and State of Maine, whose
W
a
s
h
i
n
g
t
o
n
brief illness.
nell. The meeting will begin a t
present address is unknown.
Mrs. Merritt Tibbetts has ar- 10:30 and Mrs. Athlene Blake.
ORDER OF SERVICE
A lifelong resident of Waldo
Southington. Mrs. Chnsme Orne and Mrs.
thph"sum
E ,pP.en Hundred
boro. Mr. Benner was born Feb. rived home from
5. 1383. son of Virgil H and Annie Conn., where she
visited threeRuby Hannan are on the dinner
pour D ollars <$1134.00*
Delano Benner.
weeks with her son-in-law and committee.
due upon a promissory note dated
He had operated a livery stable daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Corrections _ The report of the June 2. 1959. together with in
for many years, was a mail c a r Mann, who are the parents of a last Extension meeting was a terest on said note in the sun*
rier, and operated a taxi service baby girl. The young lady has Washington item and should not of Sixty dollars and forty seven
at one tim e.
been nampd M arlene Catherine have appeared under Thomaston, cents
2. The action m ay affect real
A m em ber of King Solomon's Leta Mann. Mr.
Mann is a Mrs. Harjula was asked to sub^ h ^ C o u n t^ o f
Lodge. AF&AM. Mr. Benner was teacher in the Southington High stitute for our clothing leader,
awarded a 50 year pin a few School and Mrs. Mann is the Mrs. Marjorie Ludwig, who was
Knox and State of Maine deyears ago.
former Marlene Tibbetts.
unable to attend the training scribed as follows. —
Surviving are: two sons, Gor
Mr and Mrs. H. Jermyn of class. And lastly it was not a
Land with the buildings there
don F. Benner and Russell V. Hingham. Mass., were in town , Joint meeting as was erroneously
on situated on the easterly
Benner, both of Boston, Mass.;
side of the highway leading
Mr. and Mrs. L E. Frost and stated. We meet at a different
from Warren to Cushing and
two brothers. Harry D Benner son Sherwood of Rockland were home each month and though
described as follows, —
of Portland. Oregon, and E arl I Sunday guests at George Fin- widely scattered, we are all
Beginning at a point on the
Benner of Waldoboro.
ley's.
m em bers of one group. Mrs. HarGeorges River marked by an
Funeral services will be held
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Light of rlett Buzynski of Thomaston, iniron ring; thence in a straisrja.t
Tuesday at 1 p. m. from the Bangor spent the weekend at eluded.
line North 82 20' west w . Flanders Funeral Home in Wal their home here
netic about 2219 feet to% 3
In observance of Home Demondoboro with Rev. Philip G Palm 
iron ring at the highway:
Miss Marilyn T urner and Miss stratiou Week our group held an
thence by said highway south
er officiating.
Joyce Nichols, students at the afternoon tea at Mrs. Nettie Grin- I
erly to land of Wilbert Spear;
Interm ent will be in German New Brunswick Bible School. Vic- cell's home recently,
thence by Wilbert Spear's land
Lutheran Cemetery in Waldoboro. toria. New Brunswick, came
Mrs. Edward Pierpont enter- '
to the river: thence by the
home last week. Joyce returned tained at dinner Wednesday everiver to the point begun at.
Newton. Mass spent the week Friday to the Bible School to r.inR in honor of her son and his
Being the sam e premises con
work. Through July and August wife. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pierend at their summer cottage.
veyed to H arry W. Johnson
and Fannie B Johnson by
Wocdcock-Cassie-Coombs Post she will work at the Young Peo- pont. of Burkettville. whose
deed dated May 6, 1957, and
met Wednesday A 6 o'clock sup pie's Religious Camp there birthdays both come in the
recorded in Knox County Reg
Marilyn has employment at month of May only a few days !
per was served.
istry of Deeds in Book 355.
Mr. and Mrs Ashley Genthner Moody's Nursing Home in Union ap art. The menu included ice
Page 95. on May 6, 1957.
cream with the birthday cake.
have moved to their new home and began her duties Tuesday.
Excepting and reserving from
Washington m em bers of the Edw ard Pierpont came from
at Arey's Harbor.
the foregoing the following de
Mr ar.d Mrs Harlan Wadleigh Burkettville Extension group Bangor to attend the party which _ scribed real estate conveyed
by Harry W Johnson and Fan
of Owls Head were guests last please take note that the meeting numbered M.________________
nie B. Johnson to Arthur S
week of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond at Mrs. Athlene Blake s schedNOTICE
Jordan and Robert Nye
MacDonald at Old Harbor.
uled for May 19 has been post
NOT1 c e o f FORECLOSURE
deed dated F ebruary 5, 1:^$.
Frank Peterson of Beverly. poned until Thursday. May 26.
w hereas Arnold Wadsworth and
and recorded in Knox CountyMass was an overnight guest Everyday and Special Occasion Almeda Wadsworth, by their !
Registry of Deeds in Book 553,
Tuesday of his father. Ambrose Cakes is the topic for this meet- mortgage deed dated the twentyPage 366, and described as
ing and will be in charge of the eighth day of July. 1959, and refollows. —
Peterson. Sr.
_ ____ __________________corded In the Knox County RegBeginning on the easterly side
William Alexander of Nahant,
istry of Deeds. Book 375, Page
of Route 1 being the highway
Mass., was in town last week to LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
31. conveyed to the under signed,
leading from W arren to South
get his boat at Skoog's Boat Shop
Whereas Lloyd F . Crockett ar.d a certain parcel of real estate l
Warren and a t the northerlyand returned to Massachusetts. Louise W Crockett of North Ha- situated in the Town of Rockport
line of land now or formerly
Wednesday.
ven in the Countv of Knox and in the County of Knox, and State
of Wilbert Spear: thence
Mrs. June Martin visited in State of Maine, bytheir mort- of Maine, and bounded and denortherly by said highway 150
Rockland for several days re ?age deed dated May 3, 1957. re- scribed as follows:
Together
feet; thence in a general east
erly direction running by other
corded ir, Book 368. Page 510 of with buildings thereon;
cently.
BEGINNING at an iron stake
land of these grantors and
Mrs. Freeman Robinson went the Knox County Registry of
keeping the width of 150 feet
Friday to Camden to attend the Deeds, conveved to George C on the corner of Amy Nutt s
Nelson and Lila M
Nelson as Heirs on the Warren Road; thence
from line of land of said Spear
funeral services of her father.
joint tenants of P erry in the Coun-1 southerly along Amy Nutt s line
2119 feet, m ore or less to the
Mrs Doris Youngquist spent ty of Washington and State of 193 feet to a brook; thence eastGeorges River; thence south
Saturday r.ight at the home of Maine the following described erly 105 feet along said brook to
erly by said River 150 feet
Mrs Cora Mills in Belfast.
real estate.
I ' he center of brook at the corner
measured at right angles to
of
George
Parker's
line;
thence
The Aches and Pains were en
land of said Spear; thentZ.
Also a certain lot or parcel of
northerly
218
feet
along
George
westerly by land of said Spear
tertained after their match F ri lard, with any buildings thereon,
to the highway and place of
day night at the home of Mrs situated in North Haven, in the P a rk er's line to an iron stake on
beginning.
County of Knox, and State o, the coiner of George P arker's
Peggy Rogers.
3. The above nam ed defendant
Maine, and described as follows: line: thence Westerly 106 feet
Beginning on the easterly side of along the Warren Road to the is hereby summoned.
"TO THE ABOVE NAMED
a private way leading from the place of beginning. Being the
DEFENDANT:
town read and running northerly, sam e premises conveyed to HerYou are hereby summoned aad
leaving said town road a little oert E. Mank and Cora E. Mank
required to serve upon Sam
westerly of the building now oc- by deed of George A. P arker
uel W. Collins, Jr., of Rock
cupied as a public library and at and Gladys Parker, dated April
26,
1950.
and
recorded
in
Knox
land.
County of Knox and
a cement post in the northwest
State of Maine. Plaintiff's at
erly corner of land conveyed to Registry of Deeds, Book 315,
No Shows Monday-Tuesday
torney. whose address is 21
Lion C. Staples by deed dated Page 1; and also by deed ol
Limerock S treet. Rockland.
November 6. 1912; thence north George A. Parker dated August
WED. thru SAT.
Maine, an answ er to the com
erly by said private way sixty- 23. 1957, and recorded In Knox
to im rm tittrt..*
plaint which is herewith
five '65' feet to a cement post at Registry of Deeds, Book 355,
served upon you. within 20
th e land now or formerly of Nel P age 397. Being the same prem 
ises
conveyed
to
Robert
L.
Grover
days after service of this sum
son Mullin; thence by said Mullin
and
Sadie
A.
Grover
by
deed
of
mons upon you. exclusive of
land easterly, parallel to the
H
erbert
E.
Mank
and
Cora
E.
the day af service.
northerly line of lot deeded to
Mank.
dated
August
23.
1957.
and
If you fail to do so. judgment
Leon C Staples November 6,
recorded
in
Knox
Registry
of
by default will be taken
1912, and sixty-five '85' feet
northerly therefrom, to land of Deeds. Book 155, Page 398. Being
against you for the relief de
Howard D Dean; thence by land the same premises conveyed to
manded in the complaint.
Your answer must also
of said Dean sixty-five 65 > feet Arnold Wadsworth and Almeda
filed with the court. As pr
•o a cement post at the northeast Wadsworth by deed of Robert L.
vided In Rule 13'at, your an
erly corner of land deeded to said G rover and Sadie A Grover,
O n r m a S c OPE COlO« by D C L U X e
swer must state as a counter
STEREOPHONIC SOU HO
Staples. November 6. 1912; ther.ce dated July 28. 1959, and record
ed
in
Knox
Registry
of
Deeds,
claim any related claim which
by said Staples lot one hundred
you may have against the
'100 feet to place of beginning Book 369, Page 394; and whereCo-Feature - Scott Brady
plaintiff, or you will thereafter
Also hereby granting a right of as the condition of said mortgage
“CIM ARRON P A S S ” way over the private way above bas been broken,
be barred from making such
referred to, which private road
Now, therefore, by reason of
claim in any other action.”
This order shall be p u b COMING FRIDAY MIDNITE is two rods wide to be used for the breach of the condition therethe purposes of a road in going
the Rockland Savings Bank , lished once a week for three sucAND SUNDAY
from the town road to and from claim s a foreclosure of said m ort- cessive weeks in The Couriergage.
Gazette, a newspaper of general
the lot above described.
Dated at Rockland, Maine, this circulation in the County of Knox
And whereas the conditions of
thirteenth
day
of
May.
1960
and State of M aine where the
said mortgage have been broken;
Rockland Savings Bank
action is pending, and a copy
Now therefore by reason of a
By:
EDWARD
J
.
HELLIER
of this order shall also be mailed
breach of the conditions of said
Its President
to the defendant. H arry W. John
mortgage the said George C. Nel
STATE OF MAINE
son at 341 Saratoga Road, Scotia.
son and Lila M. Nelson claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage Knox. ss.
M ay 13, 1960 New York,

if

above described, and this notice
Is given for the purpose of foreclosing -said mortgage as provided by law.
Dated May 9. 1960

Produc’ d by

Minnow

ma i

TECHNICOLOR*

|

JAMES

irih® * tistj

ENDS TUESDAY: EVENING, ONE SHOW ONLY, 7:15

“H ELLER IN P IN K TIGHTS”
With A N T H O N Y Q U IN N , SOPHIA L O R E N

ENOS TUES.s "TIM SW0M) AND THE CROSS" 6:40-8:45
O-lt

Miss Kathleen W.vllie receives first prize of $15 at die third annual Odd Fellows and Rebekah Prize
Speaking Contest at W arren, Saturday, from M rs. M arion M anner, Rebekah chairm an. From left
to right are: Sandra Leino. second place winner; M rs. M anner; M iss W'yllie; Caroline P erkin s , honor
able mention; and Sandra Wiley, th ird place winner.
Photo by Gros^R

jfAUCffTV

HUSTON
Scre.-O '- t, » «

S p e a k in g P rize W o n B y K a th le e n W y llie

Obituary

LEGAL NOTICE

■

G u lf A n n o u n c e s
P ro jec t To Jog
E lec tio n In terest

KIRS. MAXINE MAHONEY
Correspondent
Tel FLeetwood 4-6144

N O T IC E

Tuesday, Moy 24, 1960

The Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine

A b a "PRISONER OF THE VO LG A " w ith John D w e k

a -u

ant

Personally appeared the
named Edward J. Hellier
capacity aa President ol
lar‘d Saving* Bank, and

aboveTHOMAS E . DELAHANTY
in his '
Justice, Superior Court
Rock Dated May 3, 1960
made A true copy
BORGERSttk
o a t h to the foregoing K l w e m e .
Attest:
C H R IS T Y C . A D A M S
N o ta ry P u b lic

/a /O e d r g e C . Nelson
/ s / L i l a M . Nelson

(L . U

*>*

PEARL E .
Clerk
(L .0 .1

Tuesday, May 24, 1960

The Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Mabie

CLASSIFIED AD ventures!
It

day at 10 a. m.
Those who attended the fun Lovejoy and two children of Thursday evening with 40 mem a covered dish luncheon will be
The last meeting of the season eral services held on Friday af Waltham. Mass., Mrs. Maude bers present.
The following served. A musical program is

CAMDEN
MRS. K E N N E T H H E R R IC K
Correspondent
Tel. C E d ar 6-2197

Shout

The WSCS will meet in the
M°thodist Church vestry for an
all-day sewing meeting Wednes-

From

FOR SALE

th e

Page Seven

for the Association of Handi
capped Children will be held on
Wednesday. May 25. at 7:30 p.
m. in the Mary E. Taylor School.
Special guests will be the teach
er and parents of the children
now attending the special class
in Rockland. Delegates to the
MARC meeting in Bangor. May
21, will report to the group: and
the nominating committee will
present a slate of officers for
he coming year. Hostesses at
this meeting will be Mrs. Robert
Laaka and Mrs. George Robichaud.
Miss Eva Rideout of Portland
had been spending a week in
town.________________________

ternoon for Horace Colburn of
Watertown, Mass., formerly of
Rockland, were his widow. Mrs
Horace Colburn of Watertown.
Mass.. Mr, and Mrs. Herbert

REAL ESTATE
NEW. 3 Bedroom Ranch Home
for sale, lath and plaster finish,
oak floors. Bath has inlaid tile
walls ar.d floor. Kitchen has inla.d tile floors. For information
Phone LYric 4-4270. ARVO G.
SALO. Builder.
61-64
SMALL House for sale, 3
rooms, in first class condition,
nice well, lights, on black road,
good location, near church and
school, a fine retirement home
for small family, about 4 acres
of land. Buy from owner and
save commission. HAROLD B
KALER. Washington. Matne. Tel.
5-25.
60-65
HOUSE here in Washington
Village for sale. 8 rooms, about
l*z acres of land. Needs a small
amount of repairs inside, good
well and a very nice location.
Very near school and church.
The price is very low. $2,000.
Buy from the owner ar.d save.
HAROLD B KALER. Washing
ton. Maine. Tel. 5-25.
60-65
I have several cottage lots for
sale here on Medomak Lake,
there is a boys' and girls' camp
on this lake and lots of nice cot
tages already built, a fine lake.
3‘- miles long, good roads to lots,
and electric lights. The camps
and a lot of lots and cottages nowowned by Massachusetts resi
dents. You save by buying of me
as I am the owner. HAROLD B.
KALER. Washington. Maine. Tel.
■5-25.
60-65

1957 PONTIAC SltD-r Chief
Sedan for sale. R&H. TEL. LYric
4-5543.
62-64
NEW First Quality Chrome Din
C la s s ifie d
ette Sets for sale, $45; also,
wooden chairs. 50c up. CHARLES
STMMONS. Simonton's Corner.
C o lu m n s
K o e k p o r t . ________ 62*64
COMPLETE Forced Air Oil BOATS AND MOTORS
Heating Svstems for sale. Our
plan, installed now. pay nothing
20 LOBSTER Boat for sale,
of th e . . .
until December, 5 year terms good cond.. $350. TEL. CEdar
Most leading makes. Free esti 6-2109 after 5:30 p. m.
62-64
mates. All towns. Our 28th vear
12'
ARISTO
Craft
Speedboat
for
Classified advertisements in this section haring three
Write todav. SUPERIOR HEAT
lines or less w ill be inserted once for S I. and three times for
ING. CO., INC.. 351 Sherwood St.. sale, complete with Mark 25
Mercury and cover. One owner.
St. Additional lines will be charged at 20 cents per line for
Portland. Tel. SPuce 3-8617.
the firs t insertion and 10 cents per line for each additional
62*70 Very good cor.d.. excellent for
water
skiing, reasonably priced.
insertion. Figure five short words per line in preparing
MARBLE Top Bedroom Set for TEL. LYric 4-5063. 192 Limerock
classified advertisements. Advertisements which call for
sale: also, white iron ’« bed. large Street.
61-63
m ailing to The Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser
coffee table, dishes, etc. ROSS.
w ill c a rry an additional charge of 50 cents.
SEE Bowman Dragster and
Pleasant
Point.
Tel
FLeetwood
Paym ent for classified advertising in advance of pub
Lancer Fiberglass Boats. 22'
____ ______ 62*64
4-2390.
lication is required. Exceptions are those firm s and persons
launch and skiffs. McCulloch out
CHEST of Drawers for sale. $4' boards. 14' 600 lb. trailers.
having regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette
also, dresser. $4: radio with rec $114.21 ROCKLAND BOAT SHOP.
ord plaver. $10: bookcase. $4; li __________ _________ 61-tf
FO R SALE
brary table. $4: magazine stand.
FOR SALE
17 LAPSTREAK Skiff for sale,
, $2; typewriter, stand ard chair.
rood for lobstering or pleasure.
GOOD Work Horse for sale:
HAVE a few Automatic Wash $15. 43 GRANITE STREET
60*62
also a 4 year old. a 6 year old. ers for sale; also. wood, coal and
62-63 TEL. FLeetwood 4-2224 .
LAPSTREAK Runner Boat for
good race horse trotter 18' oil burning hearters: used refrig
'51 DODGE 4 Door Sedan for
Moosehead Lake boat. AI.MON erators: Gould electric pump; ■ale. good cond., good tires. sale. 14'x5.9', oak timbers and
BURNS. Friendship. Tel TEmple some theatre seats; 2 used R&H. TEL. LYric 4-4097 after 5 cedar planking, copper fasteners.
2-9211
6163 flushes: Frigidaire compressor, P. m.
60*62
62-64 7EL. LYric 4-7344.
HAVE a few used boats and
LARGE Roosters for sale, on like new: a few used boats. All
A 1 H. P. Industrial Type Floor
the hoof. $1 each. WM. JAME this will be sold cheap, drive a Sander for sale Also, a 'z H. P trailers for sale, painted and
SON. South Waldoboro. Tel. while, save a pile. Have a very' floor edger TEL CRestwood -eady to put in the water: also,
TEmple 2-t»i83.
61-63 large stock ef used furniture that 3-2721.
62-64 a good line of new boats at
I will sell very low. HAROLD
Prices you can afford to pay.
1953
RAMBLER
Convertible
for HAROLD B. KALER. WashingONE GMC 6 by 6 Army Truck B. KALER. Washington. Maine.
=ale.
47.000
miles,
garaged
every
for sale, lots of power and trac Tel. 5-25
60-65
60-65
winter, perfect cond. 33 CHEST ion. Maine. Tel. 5-25.
tion. ready to do hard work
TWO New Lapstreak Skiffs for
NUT STREET. Camden
62-64
Price very reasonable, platform
WALTER ANDERSON.
body.
HAROLD B KALER.
1956 CHEVROLET Convertible sale.
HOBBY - CRAFT CORNER
60*62 4 Year Old 1 Story Home
Washington. Maine
Tel 5-25.
for sale. P. G.. R&H. excellent .Hast Friendship. Maine.
ART - CRAFT - MODEL
Open every day and night. 60-65
condition. $1350. TEL. CEdar
Custom Built for Retired
SUPPLIES
'-’I’O________________ 61-63
W ANTED
Couple. All Modern and Com
DELTA Jig Saw for sale.
STAMPS
COVERS
pletely Furnished. One Acre
USED Upright Piano for sale.
ALICE FERNALD. Tel. LYric
GIRL or Woman Typist wanted.
in So. Waldoboro.
Cheap for cash, will deliver You
Rockland
4-8995.
60 62 266 So. M ain St.
$10,000.
62-tf always get more fot less a! Part time, leading to full time
ABOUT 110 Theatre Seats for
Kaler's HAROLD B KALER Pleasant telephone manner essen
sale, all in very good condition
+ + +
Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-25. tial. CALL LYric 4-8437 for In
Need the room, will sell cheap
1958 CADILLAC 4 Door Sedan
62-64 2 Year Old 1 Story Home
60-6' terview.
HAROLD B. KALER. Washing for sale, like new. 21.000 miles;
MATURE WOMEN . . If you
SIX Foot General Electric Dis
ton. Maine. Tel. 5-25
60-65 also. 1956 Chevrolet truck. 38.000
With Oyersized Garage. All
have four hours a day and are
Modern, ri Acre in Lake Re
miles, perfect condition, will sell, play Case for sale, dual cooled, able and willing to work. Avon
compressor
pipe
and
all.
In
first
gion. 2 B. It. and Tiled Bath.
trade or can finance the above
a wonderful earning oppor$11,000.
HAROLD B KALER. Washing class working condition. Will se ll: has
•unity for you. For interview at
very
reasonable.
Can
finance
ton. Maine Tel 5-25.
60-63
This is a good case and good vour home Phone Rockland LYric
+
+ +
TRUCK for sale, 'z ton Inter "ough for anyone's store. HAR 4-5292 or write MRS. MARGARET
Furnished Summer Cottage
national pickup, custom cab. 1958. OLD B KALER. Washington GARDNER. RFD 1. Thomaston.
62-64
13,000 miles. See it at BITLER'S Maine. Where you get more for Maine.
On a 5 Mile Lake About 15
VEEDOL STATION on Park St. less. Tel. 5-25 .
Miles from Augusta. Good
66-6.'
MALE or Female wanted to
C o ndition. Sect- ded Pine Lot.
61*63
grade and candle eggs
Full
H & S a r e e le c t r ic ia n s
$2900.
•ime. year 'round. RICHARD
49 CHEVROLET Pickup Truck
T h e y h a n d le th e g r e a t G E
SE
R
V
IC
ES
YOUNG. West Meadow Road.
for sale, good rubber, fair run
+
+
+
R e f r i g e r a t o r s , d r y e r s , e tc ..
LYric 4-5428.
ning cond.. $85. TEL. LYric
And a r e w o n d e r f u l to see.
ALL Types of Lawn Mowers Rockland. Tel
Four
Room
Summer
Home
_______
62-64
4-3662.
61*63 sharpened
and repaired, general
in Damrriscotta Lake ReGE II Cu. Ft. Refrig, for sale, machine work, welding. BERT'S
RETIRED Man wanted for
HOUSE - SHERMAN
in good cond. 30 LINDEN ST.. MACHINE SHOP. 11 Bay View- doorman. Apply in person. Man eion. Punning Water, Flush
ROCKLAND
61'63 Square. Rockland. Tel. LYric ager. KNOX THEATRE
62-63 and 1 Acre. Opportunity at
144-T-62 Tel. LYric 4-5046.
$2800.
'55 JOHN Deere No. 5 6' Heavy 4-7013.
60-tf
TWO Men wanted for all 'round
work. Must be able to drive.
Duty Mower for sale, excellent
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned,
new
FOR SALE: 13' Liberty boat. cond.: also, two 8' wood gas
Apply RUBENSTEIN, Tel. LYric
ACT N O W ON THESE
Mark 25 motor, electric starting, brooders. P.ash tubes, aluminum ribbon installed, pickup and de 4-43S9.___________
62-' 1
livery.
Camden.
Rockland
and
complete with trailer, $575. $200 burners. .ALEX HARDIE. JR..
EARLY BUYS
SECRETARIAL Position want
down, balance monthly. WAR Union. Tel. STate 5-2549. 61'63 Thomaston. $5.75. TEL LYric
CALL
4-8034 .
60-62 ed by woman with legal probate
REN MOTORS. Warren. Maine.
35 RANGE Shelters for sale.
experience.
References.
Will
FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AIR TRAVEL SERVICE
______
66412
CARL PERRY. Warren. Tel.
consider
part-time
work
Will
be
Representing Major Airlines
SEVERAL 17" and 21" Table CRestwood 3-2048
61-63
Parker L. Spofford
available ir. 3 weeks. Write P. O.
Reservations - Tickets
Model TVs for sale. Excellent
BOX 265. Rockland.
60-62
No Service Charge
cond. Tel. LYric 4-5045. 29 SEVERAL Low Priced Cars and
Realtor
Dial LYric 4-5010
BROAD STREET._______ 6(1'62 Trucks for sale: also, truck
frames, rear ends, front ends for
Knox County T rav el Bureau
TEmple 2-5270 or 2-9386
EXPERIENCED
’54 BUICK Special 4 Door Sedan trailers, used parts and tires. 473 Main Street
Rockland
WALDOBORO, MAINE
for sale, standard shift, maroor.. C G. HAYES. North Nobieboro. ________________________ 55-tf TREE CLIMBERS WANTED
62-64
Report to
excellent cor.d WILBUR REED.
61*63
P H O TO G R A PH Y
Friendship. Maine.
57 62
BARTLETT TREE OFFICE
FARM Tractor for sale, with
Portraits - Weddings
4 Bay View St., Camden
FIRE Extinguishers, Welding attachments, plow, harrow, snow
150 ACRE Farm for sale Just
Fram es
Equipment and Supplies. MOR plow. $100 HEMENWAY S TEX Morrison Studio
9-10 A. M.
over the line in Union. 8 room
LYric 4-5010
RIS GORDON AND SON, Tel. ACO STATION. Upper Elm St.,
60-62
house, running water, lights,
55-tf
LYric 4-4500.
44-tf Camden.
good house and large barn, plenty
61’63
6 I will pay cash for anything
PART-TIME Nurse wanted of pasture and field land, ri mile
1957 CHEV. Motor for sale.
e that has a resale value delivered AUSTIN HAVENER. Friendship.
SA VE
$$
Apply to YORKIE'S NURSING off the black road. You can't
to me. CHARLES SIMMONS,
HOME, 28 Birch Street, after 3 beat this one for $10,000. My
61*63
Simonton's Corner. Rockport.
Roll Dev. and Printed
p. m., Tel. LYric 4-4868 . 59-64 price $5,000. You always save
26 BOY S English Bicycle for
__ ___________
57-68
H & W Koda'otor
buying from the owner. HAR
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors, sale, in good cond.. $15. CALL
OLD B KALER. Washington.
A
Exp.
50c
52.95
Awnings and Siding for sale LYric 4-5017 alter 5 p. m. 60-62
0
R o ll
Maine. Tel. 5-25.________ 60-65
COMBINATION Range for sale,
SA LE SM A N
KENNISTON BROS., Tel. Rock
FOUR Room House for rale in
l
«
Exp.
5 3 .95
7 5c
land LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood oil and electric with constant
R o ll
Elfers. Florida. Furnished, also
4-2686
15 tf level valve. CHARLES L. WAL
full bath, heater, and about every
Is W a n te d
LACE. Tel. TEmple 2-9311, Wal
JURA PHOTO SERVICE
thing you would need, to set up
60-62
doboro , Maine.______
housekeeping, there is silverware
P.
O.
BOX
899
In
the
Rockland
Area
NEW Master Mower for sale.
and bedding, dishes. Elfers is 2
ROCKLAND,
M
A
IN
E
3 h. p Briggs ar.d Stratton. 22”
miles south of Newport R.chey. 15
Rem it with Coin
cut width. $45 LLOYD. BurkettNo ordinary man w ill satis miles north of Clearwater If
Write for M ailing Envelopes
ville.
60*62
want a Florida home, here
58-tf
^ 7 5 /J
fy us and of course we are you
TWO National Cash Registers
.t is at a reasonable price. West
for sale, one is a cabinet ma
prepared to make financial Coast. Buy of the owner ar.d
11>. »
PLUMBING anti Heating, low
chine, the other a counter ma
rave commission HAROLD B
arrangem ents that w ill a t KALER.
R e v o lv e r s , R if le s , G u n s
Washington. Maine. Tel
chine. Both in fine condition. rates, fixtures and material at
SHERMAN BAIRD,
tract one of the top sales 5-25.
W e w i l l s e ll o r s w a p ;
Cheap
HAROLD B. KALER, discount.
60-65
Friendship, Tel. TEmple 2-9954.
Stop w h e n in R o c k p o r t, a t
Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-25.
A
very
good
5
room
house
for
producers
in
the
Rockland
59-tf
60-65 Also, FLeetwood 4-2341.
sale at Newcastle. Maine, about
CHARLIE'S
area.
Phone
Mr.
Kemp,
"GENERAL
Contracting—
Chim
COMB. Oil and Elec. Universal
l ‘z acres of land, lights, near
G U N A N D B R IC -A -B R A C SHOP Range for sale. 2 new oil barrels, neys built new or repaired. Block
collect, Portland SPruce and almost in the Village, a good
H igh lan d Square
home for retired couple, or sum
constant level valve, 15' copper foundations. Asphalt roofing. Gen 4-3916 and arrange for
K 4-T-62 tubing. In excellent cond Make eral carpentering. P. E. WEB
mer home. Water in home, this
one worth looking over. Buy
personal meeting.
me an offer 52 MASONIC ST. BER. Tel, LYric 4-7124.__ 61-tf
Cestpools and S o p tk Tanks
60-62
59-62 from the owner anr save. Price
SPECIALIZING in clothes for
$1850
HAROLD B KALER.
the chubby girl. CHILDREN'S
Cleaned, repaired and Installed.
Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-25
SPECIALTY SHOP. 405 Main
Automatic cleaning equipment.
60-65
Street. Rockland. Tel. LYrie
Free inspection and estimates.
WOULD like retired man to
4-51M.
_________ _ 3 9 - t f
WANTED: Storage space ir
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally board on farm in East Warren.
owned and operated. Tel. Cam If interested Call LYric 4-7336 or Rockland area suitable for bagged
9x12 L IN O L E U M S for sale, reg
den CEdar 6-2687.
33-tl write MRS. EMERY SIMMON'S fish meal PHONE LYric 4-7100
ular $10.95 for $695.
NORTH
60-62
Thomaston. Maine RFD 1 57-62
EASTLAND TRADING POST.
G R EE N ’S
Thomaston
____Utf
Professional carpet, rug and up
WANTED: Experienced Stitch
A 2 Family House tor sale on
holstery cleaning service. Tel. ers. hours 7:30 a. m. to 3 p m. one of the nicest streets in Au
P IP E FOR SALE
Black and galvanized. All sizei B u i l d i n g v. it h c e m e n t o r b lo c k s CEdar 6-3750, Camden, Maine. 5 day week Apply in person austa, Maine. It has been new
27-tf SCHOOLHOUSE TOGS. INC . ly shingled, and new side walls,
Low prices. BICKNELL MFG Y o u c a n s a v e a lo t o f fuss
Corner Pascal Avenue and Route city water and lights, good lot.
CO., Lime Street.
1-tf G iv e us y o u r in s tru c tio n s
RADIO, TV AND ANTENNA
L Rockport.
57-62 this is a fine looking house, but
A n d le a v e th e r e s t to us.
SERVICE
TESTED — GUARANTEED
EXPERIENCED Clam Shuck needs some repairs inside. Price
Bernard C. Kaler, Jr.
STATE SAND a n d GRAVEL, Inc.
USED APPLIANCES
ers wanted. BAY SHELLFISH 55,000 You always save in buy
7 Broad Street
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, B E L F A S T , M E .
T E L . 436
COMPANY.
57-tf ing from the owner HAROLD
Tel.
L
Y
ric
4-8140
68-tf
Gas Ranges, Automatic Washers
132-T-156&26-T-74
B. KALER, Washington, Maine
GENERAL
CONTRACTING
and Dryers, Wringer Washers.
RALPH L. RICHARDS
Tel. 5-25._______
60-65
Chimneys
topped-out
and
buttedALBERT E . M acP H A IL , IN C .
Floor Sanding Service
FOR Sale near church, store,
HAVE a bunch of schoolhouse Have refinlshed over 6,000 floors out, repaired or built new Ce
449 Main Street. Tel. LYric 4-5751.
48-tf black wood stoves for sale; also, In last 20 years in Knox County. ment block foundation and cement and school, small house. 4 rooms,
floors and asphalt roofing. V E one acre of land, spring water,
cook stoves for boats; a
LOAM. Driveway Gravel. Ce small
LY ric 4-5281. 25 Franklin
SICKLES. Box 493. City. Tel about' 150' off from black road,
good bunch of used stoves and Tel.
Street
01-tf
ment Gravel, Mortar Sand and heaters
LYric 4-718L_____________ 44 tf lights, a good small home and
and refrigerators for
Drainage Rock for sale. NEIL camps. HAROLD B. KALER.
DRESSMAKINO - Alterations
Buy of the owner
W E Buy Scrap Iron, M etals. cheap. $856
RUSSELL. Tel. LYric 4-5667.
Coats and Suits.
M R S. JEA N Rags and Batteries.
M O R R IS and save. HAROLD B KALER.
50-tf Washington. Maine, Tel. 5-25.
VTAI.LE
16
Summer
Street
3-tf
60-65
GORDON and SON, Tel. L Y ric Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25.
60-65
4-4500. Leland Street, Rockland.
1955 28' HOUSE Trailer for
1 8 -t f
SEVEN Room House for sale.
sale. LAWRENCE BROOKS.
300 feet from town beach and
Cushing._________________ 60*62
C E D A R FENCE
park TEL CEdar_6-3582 42-tf
I have a very large lot of
M ISCELLANEOUS
brand
new
breakfast
sets
for
sale,
POSTS
originally sold for $99.95. will sell
SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools
1
for the low price of $69.95, this
cleaned Prompt 24 hour service fC o u s e n s ' Realty
is a real bargain for 1960 and
THE FENDERSON SANITARY
A n d Larger
they won't last long at this price
SERVICE. Tel Rockland LYric
Business Opportunities
B ir d R o o fin g a n d S id in g .
HAROI.D B KALER. Washing
4-8762 or Old Orchard WE .4-2051
FOR SALE
D e la r W in d o w s a n d D o o r s ;
'Cottages, Lots and Dwellings]
ton. Maine Tel. 5-25. Free De
58*66
P a in t in g a n d P a p e r h a n g in g .
livery
_
60-65
17B M a v e ric k Street
J u s t le t us e s t i m a t e y o u rs
W IL L GO ANYWHERE
M ik e S u tela
1959 AUSTIN Healey Sprite
For inside or outside painting
TEL LYric 4 -5 1 6 0

C O U R IE R GAZETTE

M A IN E -W A Y
OFFERINGS

TELEPHONE LY 4-4M0
61*82

Roadster (or sale, green, excel
lent cond., 8,000 mile*, just like
new, $1560. Can be financed.

LYrie M S I .

out I

FRANK BRIDGES, JR.

in

also paper hanging. Call F R A N K

B R ID G E S . JR . Tbe beat of work
144-T-62 hilly guaranteed. Tel. Rockland

_ _ iL T M 4 -n ft.

«M I

Across front Golf Course

eej

g g g e e e e e ie e e e i

I

Colburn, Mr. and M rs. Vernon
Wilson, Miss Betty Wilson of
Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Heal, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Palm er and Harriet Beaton of
Rockland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Richardson of Rockland.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
will observe Past Noble Grands’
Night on Wednesday a t 7:30 p.
m. A pot luck supper will be
served at 6 o’clock.
The annual meeting and in
stallation of officers of the Cam
den Junior Women's Club was
held at the Lobster Pound on

COTTAGES

were installed by Miss Barbara
Dyer, past president of the club:
President, Mrs. Archie Bailey;
vice president, Mrs. Kenneth
Dickey:
recording secretary.
Mrs. Robert Laite; correspond
ing secretary. Mrs. Charles
Lowe; treasurer. Mrs. Edwin
Ames; and directors. Mrs. Rob
ert Anderson,
Mrs. Robert
Downing. Mrs. Carleton Dough
erty. This was the final meet
ing of the season.
Miss Olive Coates is spending
a few days in Boston.
The Golden Age Club will meet
at the Allen Payson Fire Station
on Wednesday at 12 noon, when

COTTAGE at Owls Head to let.
All modern. By month or sea
son. MRS. PAUL SEAVEY, Tel.
LYric 4-7008 between 9 a. m.
and 5 p. m.
52-tf

planned.
The Ladies' Circle of the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
will hold their annual birthday
party on Wednesday. A cov
ered dish luncheon will be
served at noon. This will be
the last meeting of the season.
Those
bundled
newspapers
which serve a hundred useful pur
poses. are available, though in
short supply, at The CourierGazette office. Six pound bundles
of printed papers 25c per bundle.
Six pound bundles of unprinted
plain white newspapers, 50c per
bundle.

F A M IL Y
HOME
6 EDW ARDS STREET

TO LET
FOUR Room Apt. to let. 107
South Main Street. ROBERT
HILLGROVE.
62-tf
FURN One Room Apt. to let
with bath and TV. 45 Talbot Ave.
One 5 room apt, 40 Broad St.
L. D MORAN. Smith House, 39
62-64
P ark Street.___________
TWO Room Apt. to let. kitchen
ette and bath, heated, stove and
refrig. Party who works pre
ferred Tel. LYric 4-4691 or 4-8163.
___
62-63
ALL Modern, Steam Heated.
Furn. Apt. tolet. Adults
TEL.
LYric 4-422 4 . ________ 60-tf
TWO Furn. Rooms with flush
to let. 34 FULTON STREET.
Tel. LYric 4-4796
60-62
THREE Room.. Modern. Unfurn. Apt. to let. heated, electric
stove and refrigerator, private
bath. MRS ARTHUR JORDAN,
Tel. LYric 4-5889
59-tf
TO RENT: Two room 2nd floor
office, newly renovated, steam
heat. E C. MORAN COMPANY.
INC.. 425 Main Street. Rockland.
Tel. LYric 4-4300.
56-tf

• NEAR SCHOOLS
< NO TRAFFIC
• NEW OIL FURNACE
< LOW UPKEEP
< PRICED SENSIBLY TO SELL

•
•
«
•

7 ROOMS
BACK PLAY YARD
GARAGE
LOW TAXES

F R A N K A . WHEELER
GENERAL INSURANCE -

REAL ESTATE

21 NORTH M A IN STREET

TEL. LYric 4-5 1 0 0
62-lt

Get Set For Summer NOW
MAYTAG COIN-A-MATIC

BY RENTING A M O DERN

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRIES ARE SUCCESSFUL
If you are interested in having full information on this
profitable business simply fill in the coupon and we will
send you full particulars by return mail.

2 B ay
Service S ta tio n

Name

.............................................

Address

With a Large Yard and
Good Business

City
State
Phone
Maytag Coin-A-Matic Laundries distributed exclusively by
AL

LET’S TALK IT OVER

TEL LY 4 -5545

MAC-GRAY CO., INC.

49-tf

60 Albany St.. Cambridge. Mass.

SMALL. Unfurn.. Heated. 3
Room Apt. with bath to let Elec
stove and refrigerator. Adults
only. TEL LYric 4-4863 . 56-tf
ROOM to let with kitchen
privileges if desired. 97 Union
Street. TEL LYric 4-7022 . 55-tf
FURN. and Unfurn. Apts, to let.
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES
STREET.
4-tf
NOW AVAILABLE — Beautiful
4 Room. Heated Apartment, with
additional space for extra rooms.
Best location on Main Street in
Thomaston. CALL FLeetwood
4-6153.
55-tf
STORE to let. $6.91) a week,
also, apts. V. F STUDLEY, Tel.
LYric 4-4505 or 4-9714
141-U

B U SIN ESS

UN 4-9760

62-73

O P P O R T U N IT Y

TE X A C O H A S FOR LEASE
ION A GALLONAGE BASIS)

MODERN

SER VIC E S T A T IO N

ON U. S. ROUTE 1 IN WALDOBORO
A GOING BUSINESS
PAID TRAINING TO MAN SELECTED
An Excellent Opportunity For the Right Man
FOR DETAILS CALL LY 4 -5 9 6 1 , EVENINGS CE 6 -3 2 7 1

60-tf

GET THE JUMP
ON SPRING
HOUSECLEANING!
S e ll D i s c a r d s Q u i c k l y w i t h

C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e C l a s s if i e d s

U se T h is C o n v e n ie n t F o r m
To

P la c e Y o u r C o u r ie r -G a z e tte W a n t

Ad

Mail with paym ent to: Advertising Dept.t The Courier-Gazette, Rockland
Count Name, Address or Telephone No. if Used in Ad.

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Average 3 W ords To the Linet
3
3
4
4

Line*
Lines
Lines
Lines

$1.96
$2.09
$1.20
$2.40

1
3
1
3

Insertion
Insertions
Insertion
Insertions

5
5
6
6

Lines
Lines
Lilies
Lines

OTHER CHARGES CORRESPONDING
Please publish my ad f o r ........... insertions s ta rtin g .......
Name

........................................................................

Address ............. .........................................................
C ity ................... —

.... .................................... Phone

$1.40
$2.80
$1.60
$3.20

1 Insertion
3 Insertions
1 Insertion
3 Insertions

Page Rflht

T uesday, M a y 2 4 , 1 4 6 0

The CourleMknetta, RocMoml, Main*

C ro w n in g C e re m o n y H e ld A t St. B e r n a r d s

T o w n P a rk S e ttin g o f O p e r e t t a a t U n io n

«
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X

'
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Nearly 60 girls participated in the annual ceremony of crowning the statue ol the Virgin M a ry.
Sunday, at St. Bernard's (a lh o lic Church. Miss H arriet E pstein , center rear, was given the honor of
placing the crown on the statue. P rin cip als were, first row , left to right: K athy Ellis. Kathy H arper.
Sherry Alex, and Bernadette Dinsmore. In the rear are C o rrin e Simmons, Miss Epstein and Jacque
line Kapose.
Photo by Henderson

At the annual May crowning
conducted at St. Bernard s Cath
olic Church. Sunday morning, ap
proximately 60 young and veryyoung ladies of the congregation
marched in procession to the
shrine or honor of the Blessed
Virgin Mary Miss Harriet Ep
stein had the honor of plac.ng
a crown of fresh marguentes on
the head of the statue Her at
tendant was Miss Jacqueline Rapose. while little Bernadette Dins
more carried the crown in the
procession.
Tiny flower girls
were Kathy Harper and SherryAlex

An act of consecration was read
by Miss Corinne Simmons. Her
scroll was carried in the proces
sion by Kathy Ellis. Hymns dur
ing the ceremony were sung by

the Senior Choir, accompanied byJames Flanagan. Jr., organist.
The ceremony was under the
direction of the Franciscan Sis
ters of the Atonement.

Sampson attended a Masonic
meeting in Portland on Friday.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Dabney and her daugh
ter. Miss Helen Mosley. Mrs.
MISS ETTA BEVERAGE
Pratt and Mrs Ketchum have
Correspondent
been recent guests at the Village
Telephone 27-4
Inn.
Mrs. Laura Carpenter of West
William Cooper. Mrs. Elmer Hartford. Conn., recently came
J. Hopkins. Sr.. Mrs. G rover C. to her cottage on Lermond's
Babbidge. Herbert C. Parsons. Lane.
Sr.. Emery Hopkins. William The Unity Guild h. Id its last
Hopkins and Sherman Cooper regular meeting on Tuesday, the
DRUG FACTS
were in Camden on F rid ay to 17th, until fall. A special one
attend services of the late Ros will be held on June 7 for busi
coe B. Cooper, who passed away ness and to clean the Memorial
on Tuesday the 7th at Coopers Room.
S O M E CHANCE
Mills. Nina and Kath had din Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cobb of
Y O U 'R E T A K IN G )
ner wit hMr. and Mrs Murray Boston, came on Friday for the
summer. They start the season
Stone in Camden.
BUT IT'S NO CHANCE I
at C. Flat, then go to their cot
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Cabot
of
0 0 GET PRESCRIPTIONS
Needham. Mass., came on Fri tage at !he Little Thorofare.
FILLED AT
’ Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Peters
day.
GOODMOttS ROCKIAMO
Miss Sheila Burgess spent iErma Witherspoon and fami
Thursday night at the home of ly of Thomaston came Friday to
McOOMMDS™0*^"
h‘ r aunt Mercedes and husband, the home of her parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Oldroyd in and Mrs. Le.gh F. Witherspoon
a'- Pulpit Harbor.
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Whitting
The Alumni Banquet will be ton of Vinalhaven spent Sunday,
held on June 17, the deadline for the 15th, at the home of their
tickets is set at June 15.
daughter and family, Mr. ar.d
Among other known visitors Mrs. Robert Sprague.
to Rockland recently have been Mrs. Annie York Ryder, whe
Mrs. Edna Dyer. M rs. Birger has passed the winter at the
Youngquist, Mrs. John Brown, home of J . Lester Greenlaw, left
Mrs. Llone Bah Mrs. James on Thursday to return to the
Haskell, Mrs. Bessie Grant, home of her brother ar.d wife in
Owen Grant, Mrs. Argyle A Bangor.
MacDonald. Martha and Greta
The Misses Olive Beveridge
Morrison, Mrs. John Lermond, and Florence Bualor.g of West
V. L. Beverage .Lawrence Bev Newton. Mass., came on Thurs
erage and Stephen Witherspoon. day for a few days at their
62-it
Where are the sm elts? We North East summer cottage.
haven't had a mess this spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel P. Wooster.
When we were younger they Sr., spent the weekend in Port
furnished many a fish dinner land during open house at the
.or our family.
PHARMACY
Maine Vocational School which
Mrs. Michael Bunker Patricia Joel, Jr., Is attending. Mrs
Calderwood' of Vinalhaven spent Wooster attended the librarians'
Tuesday with her parents. Mr. conference in Lincoln during the
PR E SC R IPT IO N S
and Mrs. Alton S. Calderwood of week. Jennie Beverage was in
i l n HUH£. PAM St^MAIN TfRCt
Indian Point Farm. L ittle Thoro- the Library while Ethel was
KOCKlYkWD I ZXOYAfTtJwy
fare.
Tit IY 4 5 /3 ! KT^i n ^ t ii
away.
Arthur Emerson and Frank
Mrs. Lillian Hopkins who has
spent the winter with her daugh
ter Cora, Judge and Mrs. Joel
P. Reed of Stafford Springs.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Conn., returned on Friday, ac
companied by her son Gerald
A fte r Saturday, M ay 28, 1960, the office of the
W. Hopkins of Needham. Mass.
Camden and Rockland W ater Company at 5 Lindsey
Our new officer is Gordon
Perry Wotton of Rockland, a
Street w ill be dosed all day on Saturdays.
brother of Mrs. Stanley Quinn at
For your convenience w a te r bills are now payable
whose home he is staying.
at Lloyd's Pharmacy at 428 M ain Street, Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mills
spent a recent weekend in West
CAMDEN AND ROCKLAND WATER CO.
Peru with relatives.
Mrs. Victor Shields has been
Robert H. Varney, Manager.
out of the phone office for same
61-64
time because of illness.
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Echos from the “ Long Swamp"
articles of the past winter indi
cate that now spring has arrived
many persons aie prospecting
around the crown of Mile Hill
try.r.g to pick up the game trail.
Presently the trail, although
definitely not obliterated. Is lit
tered with undergrowth and blow
downs and is difficult to travel.
If it ever quits raining (?) I
intend to go there with my grand
son and clear up a mile or so
each way
The scaff m arks
along the trail have become very
weathered and indistinct and will
be refresher.d with a dash of
white paint.
a

CHASE & SANBORN

W H fc T u O B M M a

<

marshes,
resembling
spruce
trees.
It should be plucked or cut
without uprooting. Cooked like
dandelions with a piece of salt
pork no table sait ad d ed 1.
Tbs season is short as the
plants become pithy with age.
The mature plants turn various
shades of red after mid-summer
and form interesting color pat
terns on the drab m arsh
• • •
After months of depressing re
ports from almost every section
of Maine, that o u r partridge
truffled grouse have suffered ar.
alarming decline from some un
known scourge. I was elated
to come upon four which had
been dusting on the southern slope
of Pumpkin Hill one of those rare
sunny days of a week or more
ago.
The birds were large, mature
specimens and appeared to be
all males. I found no signs of
nesting females anywhere.

OW LS HEAD
MRS. MARY DYER
Correspondent
Tel. LYnc 4-7646

W ith a selling of A y e r M em orial Park, stud nts ul Ihe I'nlon C enlral School presented an operetta. F rid a y night, at the Thompiein M em orial Building. Special numbers in costume livened the
Photo by Gioss
program .

UNION—A large crowd of par
ents and friends was entertained
by students of the Union Cen
tral School. Friday night, at an
operetta entitled "Spring Glow"
which was presented a t the
Thompson Memorial Building.
Settings, costumes and special
numbers built around the Ayer
Memorial Park ar.d local history
created an enjoyable evening.
Special numbers were: “ In My
Merry Oldsmobile”, starring Sara
Walker and Richard Gleason,
“The
Daughter of R o s i e
O 'G rady", with Beverly Choate
and John Clark; "M em ories",
with Linda Taylor ar.d Maurice
Miller; "In a Shanty in Old
Shanty Town", featuring Zoa
Hawes and Ronald Hawes.
“ School Days", with Joan Carroll, Naomi Grotton, and Greg
ory Grotton; "Daisy Bell", sta r
ling Linda Heath and P aul Payson. and "Tap Dance", featuring
Sandra Savage and Janice Goff
in a Japanese dar.ee.
Another
special
number.
Dancers — "The Kiss W altz",
was done by Jar.ice Goff. P atri
cia Hopping. Deborah Leonard.
Richard
Kirkpatrick.
Donald
Hills, and Keith Cramer.
A gioup rec.iat.on of ihe "Old
Swimming Hole", was done by

pupils of grtde five. Speakers*
were, Barbara McCloud, Lor
raine Murphy, Rachael Collins.
Sylvia
Doughty,
Alexander
Smith, Stephen Gleason and
Elaine Taylor.
Rhythm bands were presented
b ythe first and second grades,
and the third and fourth grades
sar.g, “ In The Good Old Sum
mer Time". Larry Goderre por
trayed the "bus driver", and
Robert
Campbell
portrayed
"Freckles", the teaser.
The Union School Band pre
sented several numbers, under
the direction of Freeman H.
Garniss, band director. Garniss
also directed the other music.
The operetta was directed by
Mrs. Carl Heath, Miss Beverly
Gler.denning, ar.d Miss Ida
Hughes. Accompanist was Miss
Kahv Guyette. Miss Marjorie
Freethey was ticket chairman.
The general committee consisted
of Mrs. Harold Webb, Mrs. El
len Ludwig and Mrs. Helen
Cramer.
Just prior to the operetta the
Honor Society of Union High
School served a supper in the
dining room of the Thompson
Memorial Building. Mrs. Wes
ton Farrow was chairman of the
supper committee.

Miss Bertha Smith is visiting
at the home of h er niece, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Stanley and
family, Saugus M ass.
Mrs. James F arrell and son,
Bradley, spent the weekend at
the home of her brother and sis
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William
Foster and family, China.
Colleen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Morang, who has
been a patient at Knox County
General Hospital the past six
weeks with a fractured leg, has
returned home.
Miss Jill Farrell w as the guest
over the weekend of her cousin,
People with the most shortConnie Farrell, Rockland.
The meeting of the School Im scheduled for June 1 has beer comings are those who are a!ways behind time.
provement League which was changed to June 8,

The cost of living seems to,creep up on us steadily, like old
age.
The total debt of U. S. is about
970 billion dollars and has
tripled since 1930.
About 200,000 species of ani
mals live in and seem to thrive,
in the oceans of the word.
M rs. M arjo rie Mayo is now (hr
social reporter for The CourierGazette. She w ill observe office
hours a l the newspaper plant
daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m . The
newspaper telephone is L Y r it
4-4401. A fter office hours and on
Saturdays and Sundays, she w ill
receive calls at her home, the
telephone of which is I.Y ric 4-7250
The Courier-Gazelle wifi welcome
all social news from the public
generally and appreciate calls.

DANCING NIGHTLY
8:30 P. M . to 1:00 A . M .
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T k m d if e e H o t e l
C U R TIS JOHNSON
AND TH E
ROCKERS
62-It
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Have been asked to give a list
of trout brooks which have been
stocked this year.
Such information is usually re
leased by the wardens or the
association which services the
area and I believe the list has
already appeared in the Portland
and Bangor papers which are cir
culated in this area.
Personally I prefer to catch
trout that have been resident in
the brook for a year or so that
usually take hold later in the
season when mosquitos and black
flies add to the tensions of fish
ermen's "decorum ".
Ir. the last ten days of April
1959. Knox County brooks and
ponds received 14,200 brook.es
that weighed 3,795 pounds. Lin
coln County had 6550 for a total
of 1596 pounds and Waldo Coun
ty which has more trout water,
received 18,900 for a total of
6,151 pounds.
That's nearly six tons of brook ■
trout, which I'll bet didn’t all get I
caught or die in the last year — ,
so go to It! But you won't be
seeing me much before Memorial
Day.

M e r c u r y ’s t h e b e t t e r l o w - p r i c e ^
c a r a n d y o u c a n p ro v e it!

Dandelion greens are rapidly
maturing to blooms ar.d becom.ng
more bitter each day. Still to
come are the "fiddleheads. cow
slips, goose tongues, glassworts.
m.lkweeds ar.d lambs tongue," —
ar.d don’t ask me the recipes for
cooking; I've forgotten them.
Our favorites after dandelions)
•e the glasswort ar.d goose
r.gues which grow abundantly
or.g the shores of Weskeag and
ive a delightful taste of the
■a-like aroma which comes in
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If you are unfamilar with glassI'ort, it's a small, branching and
hiny-leaved plant of the salt

Ib119c ,
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DESK ITEMS
The Buffalo Audubon Society in
their January 1960 issue of "The
Audubon Outlook ". edited by
Mrs. Elek D. Csont of Athol
Springs, N. Y , devoted a full
page of its fine little quarterly
publication on wildlife around
their Beaver Meadow Wildlife
Refuge ar.d elsewhere, included
four paragraphs taken from this
column way back last October.
When Mrs. Csont sent me the
copy of The Outlook in which the
quotation was made, she ex
plained she first came to notice
the article quoted from In a clip
ping from The Courier-Gazette
handed to her by Mrs Helen
Creighton of Hamburg. N. Y..
who summers In Thomaston and
is a sister to Mildred Gray of
that town.
This is the first known outside
recognition where a portion of
this column has been reprinted
verbatim and recirculated for
nature readers in another State;
a ad 1 feel complimented that it
should be a member club of the
vast National Audubon Society to
first giant me this encourage
ment.
I have assured Editor Mrs.
Csont. that she may look for a
directly contributed manuscript
for her paper from here occasion
ally.
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SOLAR H EA T

in a t
ou r s h o w r o o m a n d see th e p r o o f firsth a n d . O p en t h e fro n t
d oor o f a M e r c u r y _ it ’s u p t o 5 in c h e s w ider t h a n o th e r
lo w -p rice c a r s s o you can g e t in a n d o u t th a t m u c h ea sier.
S lid e in to t h e fro n t seat. N o t i c e h o w th e in str u m e n t p an el
h a s b e e n m o v e d far forward. W h a t o th e r car g iv e s y o u th is
feelin g o f sija cio u sn css? N o w a c c e p t o u r in v ita tio n t o g o on
a p r iv a te d e m o n s tr a tio n . N o t i c e t h e stea d y , s ile n t s m o o t h 
ness o f t h e r id e . T h a t’s b e c a u se M erc u r y h a s a 7 -to -H -in ch
longer w h e e lb a s e than o th e r lo w -p r ic e c a r e _ is u p t o 494
p o u n d s h e a v ie r , and h as fa r m o r e so u n d -p ro o fin g all-

M a r it im e O il C o .

COMPARE MERCURYS LOW PRICES: p r ice s sta rt
*63 to * 6 6 ’ below ev e n th e lo w e st-p r ic e d V-8
powered Plymouth Fury or Chevrolet Impala!
A n d w e ’re n o t ta lk in g a b o u t a " strip p ed ” M erc u r y . T h is
price c o m p a r iso n is based o n a d e lu x e-a p p o in ted M ercu ry
M o n te r e y w ith lu xu riou s n y lo n in terior an d th ic k w a ll-to w all c a r p e tin g . S o w h y s e tt le for less? G e t all y o u r m o n e y
ca n b u y w ith M e r c u r y _ th e better low -p rice car.
* Besad on rompanaon of manufadaran suggested I960 retail bast prices tor lowest pricad V-« madata.

w ea th er in s u la t io n .
T r y t h e b r a k e s. T h ey 're u p t o 2 6 ', larger in a M e r c u r y .
N o tic e t h e v ie w . M ercury’s w in d s h ie ld and w in d o w s g iv e
y o u u p t o 2 V , greater v is ib ility th a n other lo w -p r ic e cars.
N o w , fo r t h e b e s t news o f a ll, j u s t k eep on r e a d in g . . .
- S E E T H E I960 M E R C U R Y _ T H E B E T T E R L O W -P R IC E C A R A T

?' h e a t i n g o i l

■■■■
62-lt

ADD UP MERCURYS EXTRA VALUES: .Just s t o p

M cLO O N FORD SALES

•ARK ST.
TEL. L Y 4-4417 5 1 5 M A IN STREET
ROCKLAND. M A IN E

ROCKLAND, M AN
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